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Box on Wheels Wms
6.270 Robot Design'?

JIRI SCHINDLER-THE TECH

"Box On Wheels" approaches "KITT 2025" In the final round of the 6.270 competition last
Wednesday. Full-color photo essay on pages 16 and 17.

By Christina S. Chu
and Dan McGuire
STAFF REPORTERS

After several hours and eight
rounds of stiff competition, "Box on
Wheels" emerged victorious in
MIT's annual 6.270 Autonomous
Lego Robot Design Competition,
held last Wednesday in 26-100.

The robot, built by Alonzo Cas-
tro '96 and Jesus M. Muniz '98,
defeated 40 other contenders in the
contest entitled "RoboAnt." "It's
called Box on Wheels because it's a
box on wheels," Muniz said of the
his robot.

"We decided to go with some-
thing that gets a few points and
takes advantage of the precision"
machinery that many of the other
robots employed. "Everything
worked out the way we wanted it

to," Muniz said.
Second place "KITT 2025" was

a victim of Box on Wheel's strate-
gy. KITT 2025 was built by the
team of Kenny Chang '98, Donald
C Lee '98, and Erwin Tam '98. "We
knew our design was pretty good.
We were slow and that's why we
lost," Lee said.

Robots battle for food
This year's competition chal-

lenged competitors to create insect-
like robots, or more specially, ants.
The "ants" were supposed to collect
as much "food" as possible during
each 60-second face-off.

The food was represented by sty-
rofoam blocks. Robots received
more points for picking up the
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ipuf twr. that i tudents choose
to exceed the limit, they would be
forced to take their classes on
grades, Carr said.

The CEP is also considering a
proposal to allow students to peti-
tion for "special standing" regard-
less or whether they have the num-
ber of units of credit currently
required for freshmen to attain
sophomore standing.

Similar to sophomore standing,
special standing would allow
freshmen to exceed the 57-unit
spring term credit limit for fresh-
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Sarah J. Davis '97 shoots In the Engineers' 78-106 loss to
Clark University on Jan. 27.

ideas for proposals from discussi
and student input.

One proposal would allow
freshmen the possibility of suc-
cessfully petitioning the Commit-
tee on Academic Performance to
exceed the credit limit. "You can't
do it now with any success," Carr
said.

Each request would be consid-
ered on an individual basis. Stu-
dents might be required to maintain
a certain level of academic perfor-
mance or else be forced drop the
extra units because of poor grades,
Carr said.

The proposal may include a
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Harris said. "Not just in terms of
technical drawing, but in terms of
simply taking an image of the world
around you."

"Arts teach a student to create
something tangible from an abstract
idea in a spirit of building things,
trying things out," said Professor of
Media Arts and Sciences Tod
Machover, who also spoke on the
show.

During the show, host Bob
Edwards described MIT as "chal-
lenging the conventional wisdom by
maintaining its commitment to the
arts," unlike most schools whose
arts programs are "usually among
the first casualties in budget cuts."

Several proposals to change the
freshman credit Iimil and pass/no
record grading policies are current-
ly being discussed by the Under-
graduate Association Committee on
Educational Policy.

The CEP is currently trying to
collect student and faculty opinion
on its possible proposals, said
Christopher E. Carr '99, a CEP
committee member who has dealt
specifically with issues of credit
limits and pass/no record grading.

Some of these proposals include
allowing freshmen the chance to
exceed the credit limit and petition
for "special standing."

"We are not trying to get any
specific proposal passed," Carr
said. "We are mostly looking to
give freshmen ways to enhance
their academic opportunities."

A questionnaire was distributed
yesterday by the UA during regis-
tration in DuPont Gymnasium to
solicit student opinion on a variety
of questions about education. The
survey included a number of ques-
tions about the CEP's possible pro-
posals.

Credit limit may be exceeded
The CEP has developed several

,; cey E. Blau
NEWS EDITOR
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NPR Presents MIT Arts
By Jean K. Lee
STAFF REPORTER

The Institute emphasized its
commitment to the arts despite the
shrinking public funds for education
during a radio show aired last month
on WBUR-FM .

The show, titled National Public
Radio's Morning Edition, featured
an 8-minute discussion with mem-
bers of the MIT community about
its arts programs.

As the former associate provost
for the arts who has served the posi-
tion since its creation in 1989, Ellen
T. Harris emphasized the impor-
tance of visual arts to an engineer-
ing education during the show.

"After all, most engineering
problems begin with a picture,"

the site is best viewed with the
world-wide web browser Netscape,
although Wessler said searching and
other functions will work well with
any browser or through Linux, a
popular UNIX-compatible operating
system.

Project started accidentally
A graduate student in electrical

engineering and computer science,
Wessler started the project acciden-
tally while registering for classes
last fall.

Just before the term started,
Wessler was looking for classes to
take; like many students, he found it
painful to keep track of all the
course description and schedule
booklets. "I was completely help-
less."

Wessler thought it would be
much easier to have these resources
all in one place on computer. He
downloaded description, require-
ment, and scheduling information
from MIT's Techinfo database, for-
matted it so that it would be view-
able online, and wrote a program to
search it.
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The registrar's online course list-
ings underwent the first of several
planned revisions last month with a
site that puts class descriptions,
requirements, and schedules on the
same web page.

Found at http://registrar.mit.edu,
the site also lets students arrange,
save, and view potential schedules
on-screen, making it easier to see
and avoid conflicts. Its database is
searchable by topic, course number,
or professor name.

"It's been getting a lot of hits,"
said Michael A. Wessler G, the
site's chief developer. Up to 500
people used the service during reg-
istration day yesterday morning.

While the new system subsumes
the roles of the MIT Bulletin and
course schedule guide, it does not
currently include links to the online
version of the Course Evaluation
Guide.

"The CEG's a little bit tricky"
because of the bias it introduces,
Wessler said. "It's up to the regis-
trar to decide whether they want to
put links in."

Because of formatting details,

Online Class Sclredules CAP Reviews Frosh Credit Limit
\Now More Convenient

••
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Clinton Submits Proposal
To Balance Federal Budget

•

But the cutting mostly occurs
after this election year, and far into
the future. The 1997 savings in
dome tic di cretionary spending, for
example, would decrease to $10 bil-
lion from the 1996 figure of $12 bi I-
lion, and would reach significant
level of $74 billion and $96 billion
the final two years of the seven-year
plan.

Former Sen. Paul E. Tsongas,
(D-Mass.), who heads a bipartisan
group promoting fiscal discipline,
called the Clinton budget "cynical"
and "intellectually dishonest." •

"What is dri ving the White
House is re-election," Tsongas told
a news conference.

He said the budget plan does too
little to control spending on entitle-
ment programs and offers unwise
tax cuts in the election season and
first years of the plan while waiting
until later to make the painful
spending cuts.

"It frontloads the joy and back-
loads the pain," he said.

Republican leaders rejected the
plan when it was first proposed.
Yesterday the Republican leaders
rejected the plan again. House Bud-
get Committee Chairman John R.
Kasich, (R-Ohio), described Clin-
ton's budget as "simply warmed-
over status quo."

"It's a spend now, save later
scheme that is wholly inadequate,"
Kasich said.

"It avoids real entitlment reform,
backloads spending, and has virtual-
ly no details," Kasich said.

The White House announced
that the details - how each agency
and each program would be affected ~
by the new budget - would be
released by the middle of March.
Because several 1996 annual spend-
ing bills are still not finished and the
government has uncertain figures to
work and calculate with, officials
said they were unable to put down
anything more than what Clinton
called "a thematic overview of my
priorities."

Mideast tour. He arrived in
Jerusalem on Monday and will fly
to Damascus, the Syrian capital,
Tuesday for talks with President
Hafez Assad and then return to
Israel on Wednesday. But pes-
simism is pervasive in both Israel
and Syria.

"We still have no signs that the
Syrians are willing to compromise
on a few issues that are critical to •
us. And if they don't show any com-
promise, there won't be any peace,"
Minister Without Portfolio Yossi
Beilin told Israel Radio.

In Damascus, the state-con-
trolled Tishrin newspaper com-
plained Monday of the "pessimistic
climate created by Israeli officials in
the wake of stumbled Maryland
talks" that have frustrated Christo-
pher's endeavors.

The talks at eastern Maryland's
Wye Plantation, which center on
Israel's returning of the Golan •
Heights - captured in the 1967
Middle East War in exchange for
peace from Syria - resumed amid
high expectations in late 1995 after
two earlier stalemates in the five-
year effort.

Following the Nov. 4 assassina-
tion of Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin, Peres offered a new
approach to peace that focused less
on security differences and more
on a "comprehensive" peace
between Israel and the rest of the
Arab world, led by Syria.

Nonetheless, U.S. officials insist
that the electoral process will not
affect the peace effort.

"Clearly, much work remains to
be done," Christopher said in a joint
news conference after talks with
Peres. "[But] we can continue peace
negotiations under any scenario
here."

And Peres said the Israeli-Syrian
talks, launched at the end of last
year, have resulted in "some under-
standings" and that the negotiations
will not be hurt by whatever course
his government takes.

But the hyperbole that urround-
ed Christopher's last two shuttles to
the region, in both December and
January, has disappeared. And both
U.S. and Israeli officials now admit
that the original schedule already
faces serious setbacks and that no
major real progress is likely until
after Israel elects a new govern-
ment.

The new deadline has effective-
ly become November - before the
U.S. elections. Christopher, who
made Mideast mediation his top
foreign policy goal for 1996, hopes
that securing the final phase of
peace will be his diplomatic lega-
cy.

"We would like to get an agree-
ment this year, and this is still a
realistic possibility," a senior U.S.
official said.

Christopher still has a chance of
pulling something off during his

WASHfNGTO

"The plan I propose
cuts hundreds of
prograJDS,continues
our efforts to
downsize the
government, but it
protects Medicare,
Medicaid, education
and the environment
and cuts taxes for
working families." -
President Bill
Clinton

By Ann Devroy
THE WASHINGTON POST

President CI inton Monday
dressed up his last budget offer to
Republicans in new rhetoric and
submitted it a his 1997 proposal to
balance the budget, holding off until
the turn of the century the bulk of
his spending cuts.

Clinton' budget proposal,
required by a legal deadline, give
new meaning to the "dead-on-
arrival" budget cliche
from the years
Republican presi-
dents submitted
doomed proposals to
Democratic Con-
gresses.

With the White
House and Congress
deadlocked over this
year's budget and the
government running
on temporary spend-
ing measures, the
outline for the next
fiscal year, beginning
on October 1, a
month before the
presidential and con-
gressional elections,
has little to do with
policy and everything
to do with politics.
The proposal presents
a bare-bones outline of a $1.64 tril-
lion budget for 1997 that offers
modest reforms in entitlement pro-
grams, large cuts in domestic pro-
grams and small tax breaks for the
middle-c lass.

The 20-page outline released
Monday - compared to the usual
2,000-page plus budget submission
in a normal budget year - was
nearly identical to the offer Clinton
put on the table the first week of
January when he and GOP congres-
sional leaders were still negotiating.
Republicans charged the White
House refused to make serious
offers on the most contentious

i sues - Medicare avings and tax
.cuts - and called off the talks.

The outline projects the 1997
deficit will be $160.6 billion, up
slightly from this year's estimated
$154.4 billion shortfall. Beginning
in 1998, the president foresee
declining red ink until 2002 when
he projects a $3.7 billion surplus.

As he did in his last offer, Clin-
ton proposed to trim growth in
Medicare by $124 billion, com-
pared to $168 billion in the last

GOP plan. He
would save $59
billion in Medic-
aid, compared to
$85 billion in the
GOP plan.
Domestic spend-
ing other than
entitlement pro-
grams would be
trimmed by $297
billion, about $51
billion less than
the GO P would.

Clinton is
proposing $98.5
billion in tax
relief, mostly in
the form of tax
credits for parents,
tax deductions for
education and
training expenses
and breaks for

small business. About $59 billion in
corporate tax breaks would be elim-
inated.

The president's middle class tax
cuts would stay in place in the years
2001 and 2002 only if the economy
does better than the Congressional
Budget Office now projects.

"The plan I propose cuts hun-
dreds of programs, continues our
efforts to downsize the govern-
ment, but it protects Medicare,
Medicaid, education and the envi-
ronment and cuts taxes for working
families," Clinton told the nation's
governors at the White House Fri-
day.

HopeFaoosfurBre~ou~
In Israel-Syria Peace Talks
By Robin Wright
LOS ANGELES TIMES

JERUSALEM

After two months of intensive
diplomacy, U.S. hopes of a dramatic
breakthrough in the last and most
complex phase of the Mideast peace
process appear to be fast fading.

Secretary of State Warren
Christopher, on a three-day tour of
the region, originally had hoped to
establish a framework for peace
between Israel and Syria by spring.
But talks in rural Maryland between
the region's two most formidable
foes have moved so slowly that
Israeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres
now appears almost certain to call
early elections in May rather than
wait until October, according to
Israeli sources.

Peres' move may be driven by
growing support in the polls. But
relinquishing the strategic Golan
Heights to Syria - a key issue in
the negotiations - is not popular
with many Israelis.

The likelihood of early elections
is almost certain to limit the scope
for compromise.

"Israel is still just as interested
in the peace process. But Peres
can't give the impression that
Israel is prepared to give in on
anything," said Ehud Sprinzak, a
Hebrew University political sci-
ence professor.

"For elections, he has to look
tough."

MOSCOW

With signatures from a million war-weary citizens on his de k and
images from a huge peace rally on his television, Russian Pre ident
Bori . Yeltsin on Monday prepared a fresh effort to halt his widely
despised war against the separatist republ ic of Chechnya.

Just last month, Yeltsin had talked tough about destroying the
Chechen rebels once and for all, slamming his fist into his hand as he
vowed to root out the militants and flatten their hideaways.

But public frustration with the costly, bloody war has swelled.
Yeltsin, just one week away from announcing his re-election plans,
increasingly looks ready to listen.

He has already announced plans to spend $4.2 billion rebuilding
the Chechen roads, hospitals and factories his troops bombed to rub-
ble. On Monday, he huddled with top advisers after dropping hints
that a new peace initiative is in the works.

Judge Orders Clinton To Testify

WEATHER
Cold snap

Yeltsin Hints at Peace Plan
For Chechnya as Election Nears

By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

WASHfNGTON

A federal judge in Little Rock Monday ordered President Clinton
to provide testimony under subpoena in the bank fraud and conspira-
cy trial of a couple who had been the Clintons' partners in the failed
Whitewater land development.

U.S. District Judge George Howard Jr. issued the order Monday
directing the Arkansas court to issue a subpoena for the president.
Susan McDougal and her former husband, James B. McDougal, who
were business partner of the president and first lady in the Ozarks
real estate venture, had sought the president's testimony in connec-
tion with their trial scheduled to open on March 4.

Judge Howard, in his order, said lawyers for the McDougals and
for Clinton should work out the logistics of obtaining the testimony
and decide whether the president should appear in person, on video-
tape or by satellite transmission from the White House.

Mrs. McDougal is accused of fraudulently receiving a $300,000
loan that David Hale, a former Little Rock banker, says Clinton and
others pressured him to make to her in 1986. Clinton, who has not
been charged, has denied Hale's accusation. Mrs. McDougal had
sought the president's testimony to bolster her contention that Hale is
lying about the circumstances of the loan, which was backed by the
federal Small Business Administration.

The McDougals and Arkansas Gov. Jim Guy Tucker were
accused by Independent Counsel Kenneth W. Starr with obtaining $3
million in loans from federally backed lenders to benefit themselves
illegally. The three were indicted last year by a federal grand jury
under Starr's direction.

They were named in a 21-count indictment that alleged that a
string of transactions made through McDougal's failed savings and
loan, Madison Guaranty, and Hale's now-defunct loan company,
Capital Management Services, were designed to defraud federal regu-
lators. Madison eventually failed, costing taxpayers as much as $65
million. Hale has said his small business loan company, which
received federal backing to make loans to disadvantaged borrowers,
was improperly used by prominent members of the Arkansas Democ-
ratic "political family" in the 1980s to help them with financial prob-
lems.
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Jury Selection Begins
in Trial of John c. Salvi ill

Jury selection began Monday in the trial of John C. alvi III, the
23-year-old apprentice hairdre er charged with going on a hooting
spree inside two Boston-area abortion clinic just over a year ago,
killing two receptionists and wounding five others.

Salvi entered orfolk uperior Court Monday in shackles, hand-
cuffs and a bulletproof vest. Clean haven and alert, he looked intently
ahead during most of the routine preliminaries and ignored his par-
ents, who sat a few feet away.

As he has at earlier court dates, Salvi asked the court's permission
to make a statement and was denied. Defen e attorney J. W. Carney
Jr. said the statement wa a new version of Salvi's view of a global
conspiracy against Catholics. "It doe n't mention the crime. It
doesn't mention abortion," Carney aid.

A gradual easing of the bitterly cold temperatures of late can be
expected over the next few days as the polar air, which dug deep into
the middle of the country, migrates eastwards. However, towards the
end of the week a developing system out of central Canada promises
a combination of snow and rain.

Today, the skies will clear early, giving a daytime high in the
mid-20s (about -4°C). A gradual shift to southerly winds tomorrow
will be reflected in temperatures which will nudge above freezing.
Clouds increasing tomorrow night, however, herald the approach of a
cyclone which at this stage looks set to produce light to moderate
snow (maybe an inch or so) on Thursday then switching over to rain
by Thursday night.

Today: Cold. Clearing early, then sunny. High 24°F (-4°C).
Winds light to moderate from the west.

Tonight: Mostly clear. Low 16°F (-9°C).
Tomorrow: Warmer. Clouding up by night. High 33°F (O°C).

Snow possibly starting during the night. Low 27°F (-3°C).
Thursday: Precipitation - most likely starting off as snow and

switching to rain later. High 38°F (J°C). Low 32°F (O°C).
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Mexico's Economy, megal Immigrants
Cause ~ter Control of U~S.Border

BOSE FOUNDATION

NOTE: Each year the Bose Foundation sponsors a one year
fellowship (approximately $34,000) for a {irst year graduate

student in Engineering, Please see your faculty advisor for more
information or write: Melanie Murphy, Bose Foundation,

The Mountain, Framingham, MA 01701-9168,
Deadline for application, February 16, 1996,
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By Spencer Rich
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

Medicare's Hospital Insurance
Trust Fund appears to be headed for
insolvency sooner than expected,
according to a news report that
appeared Monday.

The report, published in the New
York Times and based on Treasury
documents released Oct. 27, provid-
ed new fuel for Republicans in their
battle with President Clinton over
how much to cut the growth of
Medicare.

The news report said that instead
of increasing by $4.7 billion in fis-
cal year 1995 and continuing to rise
for another year as the administra-
tion had predicted, Medicare's trust
fund had actually declined by $35.7
million for the fiscal year ending
Oct. 1.

This decline suggests that the
trust fund's reserves are sliding

By William Branlgln
THE WASHINGTON POST

SAN DIEGO

Under cover of darkness, a
steady drizzle and a patchy fog,
Manuel Parra-Sierra and'Il other
MeXIcans scaled the eight-foot-high,
fence and bolted into the muddy salt
flats of Border Fie{': State Park.

Their destination: Imperial
Beach, a community two miles
away that illegal Mexican immi-
grants have long used as a staging
point en route to other places in Cal-
ifornia and across the United States.

But this was not ;heir lucky
night. Almost immedi~tely, the

, group was detected by seismic sen-
sors, then tracked from a hilltop
more than a mile away by a Border
Patrol agent operating a Loris
infrared night-vision scope. By
radio(;the officer directed colleague~

downward faster than expected and
the trust fund might go bankrupt
before 2002, the currently predicted
insolvency date.

Medicare officials were not
available to discuss the numbers
Monday or say whether the 2002
insolvency date might change.

Medicare chief actuary Richard
S. Foster called the change a "rela-
tively small decline" in the fund's
total assets which amounted to $129
billion at the end of 1994. He said it
was possible the decline might alter
the 2002 date "somewhat" and also
possible that "the current projection
of depletion in 2002 will stand."
" House Republicans Monday
demanded to know whether the
Clinton administration had withheld
news of the decline in the trust fund
in order to avoid giving the GOP
ammunItion to justify larger
Medicare cuts than Clinton wants.
The president has accused Republi-'

in Ford Broncos to the scene about
. three-quarters of a mile north of the
border. The illegal crossers were
then quickly surrounded by agents
shouting "halt" in Spanish.

"It's the economic situation
we're living through," said Parra-
Sierra, 33, explaining why he left
his wife and two children at home in
Yucatan state, where he earned less
than $34 a week as an electrician, to
seek work in the United States.

The group was part of a wave of
illegal border crossers driven by
Mexico's worst economic recession
in 60 years, which is being met by
U.S. effort to tighten control of the
border. Launched Jan. 16, the pro-
gram reinforces Southern California
and Arizona with 300 Border Patrol
and immigration officers supported
by police, National Guard and mili-
tary personnel. The move serves to

cans of proposing to cut Medicare
more harshly than needed in order
to offset their proposed tax cut.

The original GOP bill called for
270 billion in cuts in the program's

growth over even years compared
to Clinton's 124 billion. Republi-
cans have now lowered their target
to $168 billion, according to Rep.
Bill Thomas, (R-Calif.), chairman
of the House Ways and Means sub-
committee on Medicare.

"We are very concerned that
officials of the administration
involved in the negotiations over the
legislation passed by the Congress
to save Medicare may have known
about the early deficit spending dur-
ing those negotiations and chose to
withhold that information from the #

public," Thomas told reporters at a.
news conference that was held
Monday.

bolster President Clinton's claims of
getting the border under control and
ending the "neglect" of previous
administrations that had made the
San Diego area a freeway for illegal
immigration.

The effort also carries high
.stakes politically in this election
year, a crucial constituency in which
illegal immigration is a key issue.
At the same time, it has provoked
expressions of alarm and condemna-
tion from officials in Mexico, who
accuse the United States of "milita-
rizing" the border.

An e'xisting campaign already
has made crossing here more diffi-
cult. NotClbly, it has driven up the
costs that smugglers charge to guide
illegal aliens through the human,
physical and technological barriers
that have changed the face of the
border in the hist couple of years.

The purpose of education is to
develop basic thinking skills and to
obtain a basis of knowledge in our
chosen field. This provides the
foundation for problem solving abilities
across a range of disciplines.

However, development of better
solutions to challenging problems '
requires dimensions beyond basic
thinking skills and knowledge of the
field; it requires creativity in conception
and in approach.

The ability to be "creative" is often
regarded with a sense of mystery and
apprehension. Sometimes it is considered
the exclusive purview of artists or others
with the "righ aptitudes."

Of the many studies of creativity
,there is one common conclusion: If we
give creativity enough attention, we get
better at it. This suggests that creativity
is a challenge like any other, a "prob-
lem" to be solved, It also suggests that,
as with any other challenge, our attitude
towards it, our desire for a solution, and
our belief in the intrinsic worth of the
task are the most important ingredients
for success,

The principle obstacle to achieving
creative breakthroughs is a premature
conclusion that a better solution is not
possible. For a "creative" solution is by
definition one that is different from those
that have preceded it and one that often
runs counter to accepted knowledge.

To overcome this obstacle we need to
add to our basic thinking skills and
technical foundation the following
elements of attitude:
1. A strong desire for a creative

breakthrough.

2. Confidence in our ability.
3. An expectation that many false starts

may be necessary.
4. Sufficient immersion in the problem to

engage all our faculties.
5. A willingness to pursue solutions until

a breakthrough is achieved.
6. Analysis of each attempt to aid in the

development of insight.
In these cases where a task appears to

routine, we may also need to intentionally
"spark" to the creative process. We do '
simply by asking how the task can be don
bettet; for "better" implies a differmt
approach, which in turn requires creativity.

There are, of course, other consider-
ations. Especially important are the
environment within which we work and
the caliber of our associates. As with every
other part of the problem solving process,
interaction with capable associates can be
an important catalyst. However, most
important is the awareness that the
foundations for creativity rest inward with
our attitudes. This includes a recognition
that superior creativity is something we
must intensely desire and that success does
not 0C01C without effort and many false
starts,

During our education, we usually are
faced with solving problems that have two
characteristics: A) We know that a solutio
exists. B) We know that the solutions can
be obtained with the techniques under
study.

When we begin work, these conditions
do not hold, and yet we face the challenge
of finding solutions. H we are aware of the
foundations of creativity during our
education we can better prepare ourselves
for this challenge.
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Spring term funding applications are due in the GSC
~ office by 4pm February 6th! CJr)

If a student group intends to apply for funding and has not
received a form in the mail (by Wed., Jan. 31st), they should

definitely pick up a form from the GSC office and emailg gsc-treasurer@mit.edu as well.

Remember that reimbursement forms for the fall funding
period must be turned in by February 14thlg
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THE GS.C
Ski Trip

Sat., Feb. 24th
tickets will be available soon

stay tuned for updates
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All Graduate Stu~ents are invited to all our meetings. Most are held at 5:30pm in 50-222 and dinner is served.
Stay informed about all our events! Check out our web page http://www.mit.edu:8001/activities/gsclgsc.html
Add yourself to our mailing list by sending emaiJ to gsc-request@mit
Que~~ions, comments, ideas? Give us a call at 3-2195 ~r send emaiJ to gsc-admin@mit

mailto:gsc-treasurer@mit.edu
http://www.mit.edu:8001/activities/gsclgsc.html


egatevity against Q ee s is Uncalled ~or
Guest Column by J c. Da • There wa no mention by Robicheau of the agreed that homosexuahty t a Btbhcal sm;

fact that several mainstream Chri tian church- some did not. In fact. the group's belief: on
I was taken aback by the amount of nega- e readily welcome homosexuals in their con- any is ue were definitely split. If anything, I

tivi m toward the queer community's gregations. If hi organization really has no thought the queer community would be
re pon e to Peter . Robicheau' lAP emi- problems with homosexuals, why do they applauded for bringing such a diverse group
nar, "Introduction to Change for the Homo- in ist that homosexuality is a sin punished together, if even for only an hour. •
sexual." Regardles to one' opinion of the with eternal suffering? It was also encouraging to see the stand- ~
pamphlets - which do not eflect the views Apart from the moral contradictions, mem- ing-room-only turnout of the queer communi-
of the entire queer communlty - it is dis- bers of the audience pulled apart studies toted ty. In this society, it is very common for peo-
heartening to see no po itive comments on by Robicheau as proof of the change process. pie to lose friends and. family by identifying
what was a large response by this community Audience members asked him to produce a themselves as queer. It is possible to lose
and some heterosexual friends who were reference for his suggestion of a cause for les- one's job, and in some states without legal
interested ~ upholding basic human rights. bianism, which he was unable to do. He illus- recompense. More and more, this country is
..,It was upsetting to see one respondent trated flaws in two studies as manifestation of also seeing a rise in violence against lesbians,
["Robicheau Seminar Is Matter of Free the fact that there is no genetic basis for gays, bisexuals, and transgenders. If anything,
Speech," Jan. 24] comment ~t the "Jews for homosexual behavior, while he neglected the I thought the queer community would be rec-
Jesus lady" affects him in the same manner that many good behavioral genetics studies that ognized for their courage in attepding such an
Robicheau's l>eliefs affect the queer communi- suggest otherwise. He even used a study event and being seen.
ty. Let me assure him that unless the views of where 11 individuals were selected form a I do not take issue with arguments that the
this woman are pushed on him by popular cul- sample pool of 300 to show that change is Institute should allow should aUow seminars
ture and cause him to lay awake crying at night possible, ignoring the fact that two of those 11 like Robicheau's during lAP. I believe it is 41
and even cause::him to consider destroying his men got married to each other after the study. protected under his freedom of speech. I am
body - which he has been trained by the Jews He also used work by psychologists that have bappy, however, that the queer community
for Jesus to hate - he does not react to her in never been published in a mainstream journal. was able to peaceably assemble and pr.otest
the same way as many of the queer community If anything, I thought the queer community that someone would use logically unsound
to Robicheau's seminar. would be praised for its defense of sound sci- information to draw frighte~ed and confused

Many people attended this seminar not to entific methods and research. people into a program that mayor may not be
block Robicheau's free speech, but because I was also struck by the immense diversity damaging to their mental health.
they believe the methods of ex-gay organiza- of the audience. There \\;ere men and women Nonetheless. to not focus on the over-
tions like Robicheau's use religious and soci- from many ethnicities, religious backgrounds, whelmingly positive aspects of the queer
etal fears and false logic to entice people to political beliefs, economic backgrounds, and community's response is nothing short of dis-
join them. age. The group was primarily lesbigay with a respectful to a group of intelligent and

I was profoundly disturbed by the apparent few exceptions, but I don't believe I have wit- diverse people who sometimes risk the loss of
double-standards and selective deletion of nessed as heterogeneous a group for any other friends and family, livelihood, and unfortu-
information that could be useful for a Christ- event on this campus. Some agreed with the nately. even life to speak what they believe is
ian person struggling with his or her sexuality. views on the pamphlet; others didn't. Some true. 4
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Sunday 2/11:
TBA

Thursday 2/8: .
-Lasagna

-Stuffed Zucchini

Tuesday 2/6:
-Shepard's Pie

-Tofu with Broccoli

Sandwiches served
every weekday night!

Wednesday 2/7:
-Chicken Cordon Bleu

-Sweet Com Polenta

Also tryour Baker Snack :Bar
(on meal card)

Monday-Saturday 7:30 pm - 2:00 am
Sunday 5:00 pm-2:00 am

If you can't make our dinnertime,
order a late meal

. (call 3-3161 before 7:15 pm
& pick up your meal at the snack bar)

·iJ3a er 1Jining
invites you to home-cooked dinners

made fresh at our house!
.F~ont doors open:

Sunday-Thursday 5:00-7:30 pm .
starting Monday, February 5th (Reg Day)
Free drink refills throughout first week.

•



by Thomas Ch n
STAFF REPORTER

AP seems to offer something for everyone.
Being a pianist, I naturally gravitated to
lAP's offerings of musical tudy and enter-
tainment. The whole month was nicely

capped off by a performance by the lAP Sym-
phony Orchestra, led by conductor Lawrence
Isaacson last Friday in Kresge Auditorium.
They played Sibelius' Finlandia, Beethoven's
Symphony No.5, and Chopin's Piano Concer-
to No.2 with soloist Eleanor Perrone.

I've decided to use the occasion of the lAP
Symphony Orchestra's concert to incorporate
and summarize some of the musical experi-
ences I've had this January. I hope to present
a small picture of the musical richness that
can be found at MIT and encourage other stu-
dents to explore artistic avenues that are often
underplayed in MIT's image.

My winter journey in music started with an
informative lecture on Chinese music by
Chien Liu. I then attended the 18-hour Wagn-
er marathon organized by Jeannie Markowitz
'97. Though many more were present at the
outset, about seven of us ingested the entire
Ring cycle from Dos Rheingold to GOllerdii-
murung. This veritable Wagner overload was
further supplemented three days later by a lec-
ture by Professor of Music Martin Marks.

Though I enjoyed each of the activitie
very much, perhap the most involving a pect
of my lAP musical experience (outside of
practicing piano and watching obel Physici t
Richard Feynman play the bongo drums in the
physics department's Feynman Film Serie )
came in Lawrence Isaacson's conducting
clas , organized by IAPSO horn player Chad
Musser '97.

Aside from learning the basics of stick
technique and beating time, tanding in front
of a group of musicians was a thrilling and
rewarding experience. Although I did not get
to conduct during every time, the class was
more valuable in the learning of the language
of musical performance and communication,
which is an added dimension to the "academ-
ic" language of harmony and counterpoint.

Isaacson - a trombonist with the Boston
Pops Esplanade Orchestra and previously with
the Boston and San Francisco Symphony
Orchestras - has had to follow the conduct-
ing styles of people including Seiji Ozawa,
Keith Lockhart, and Bernard Haitink. His
experience as both as instrumentalist and con-
ductor naturally lends to helping a classroom
of young amateur musicians understand how
to communicate effectively.

Isaacson's class in conducting can perhaps
best be compared to learning a musical sign
language, where one is required to "speak"
several sentences concomitantly simply by
waving an almost-magic wand. As part of his

teaching, Isaacson let five tudents ta e the
helm of the very patient lAP Symphony
Orchestra for about 10 minutes each during a
rehearsal. Though Iwas not one of the five, I
will give notice now that Iam eagerly waiting
my turn.

As many in the class were also playing in
the lAP Symphony Orchestra, members of the
class were welcome to attend rehearsals. A a
reviewer, I am typically concerned only with
the finished product. but attending rehearsals
reveals an equally valid way of involving one's
self in the music makin6 proce . Though the
lAP Symphony Orchestra did not approach
unassailable perfection on performance night.
their evolution from the very first rehearsals to
last Friday was evident and measurable.

"Start on the string... be ready with your
bow on the string," the conductor told his
orchestra in an effort to mitigate harsh-sound-
ing attacks in the most lyrical parts of the
Chopin. The winds also received their share of
instruction when they were told to "listen to
the bassoon" as a reference for intonation.
And indeed, the work that was invested in
shaping the music paid off in the many
moments of beautiful sound they produced.
The brass were nicely scaled in the
Beethoven, where they never once seemed too
overpowering. Pleasantly surprising .was the
full viola sound, which in an uncommon dis-
play of size required more than one hand to
count the number of violists.

ary
The refined orchestral sound was definitely

appreciated in the Chopin concerto, where
Perrone explored what she described as
"Chopin's affinity for Bach, especially in the
first movement." Though parts of the concerto
have been described as "out of place," Perrone
highlighted the "lyricism of the second move-
ment and the drama of the middle section:' as
well as displayed the dance-like exuberance of
the third movement. Playing with the singing
legato that Chopin's music pioneered, Perrone
also showed that her strength also lies in crys-
tal clear articulation.

After the performance, Perrone commented
that her tempo in the last passage of the finale
was too fast. But I, her student for over two
years, quipped in reply that it was "the Martha
Argerich tempo" and was very exciting to listen
to. (I remind the reader to consult someone else
if he or she requires a more objective assess- 1
menl By now, one must think that I would say
anything for a free piano lesson.)

Isaacson was at a loss of words to describe
his experience with the lAP Symphony
Orchestra, but managed to express that the
orchestra members "played their hearts out."
The evening before the performance, Isaacson
wondered if an audience would show up the
next night. Judging by the few nanoseconds it
took for all the food at the reception to disap-
pear, the emergency shortage of programs,
and the loud applause in the end, I would have
said the audience couldn't wait.

astounding that it is still just as funny as it was
the first time I saw him on SNL.

David Spade, as well, defies logic. He has
had unbelievably hilarious. in "Hollywood
Minute" with lines like "Downtown Julie
Brown: Wubba Wubba Wubba, my career's in
Trubba Trubba Trubba," and in other roles,
such as the sarcastic desk worker who always
asks, "And you are ...?" fJis act hasn't changed
a bit. In Black Sheep (as in Tommy Boy), he is
still playing the same type of sarcastic charac-
ter, now playing the straight man to the wild
Chris Farley.

The fact that both Chris Farley and David
Spade have not changed, and that their act is
still hilarious, just proves they make a great
comedy team. And that Chris Farley, with' his
hugeness and his spastic antics, is truly funny.

tine, whose utter hugeness and complete spas-
ticity has been hilarious in sketches like:
Chippendale's audition, Motivation Speaker
Matt Foley, and to the Soylent Cow Pies
sketch, where he's there pounding himself in
the chest and shouting, "Oh my God!"

In Black Sheep, Farley plays the fat, spas-
tic brother of a candidate for Governor of
Washington state. Through his crazy antics,
he causes scandals which jeopardize his broth-
er's campaign, and David Spade is brought in
to keep him out of trouble. Farley's act is pret-
ty much what it was before: rolling down a
mountain shouting, "Oh my God," getting his
tie caught in a trunk and being dragged around
shouting, "Oh my God," and getting his jacket
caught in a plane door and getting flown away
shouting, "Oh my God." It's completely

attempt at the big screen, Tommy Boy.
The humor, of course, is on the level of

Dumb and Dumber, with more emphasis on
the slapstick rather than the disgusting. Sim-
ply the inclusion of Chris Farley allows so
many opportunities for Three Stooges-like
comedy. When viewed in that genre, it is a
great film, arousing many good, strong laughs
and head shakes. It doesn't make you laugh so
hard that you lose your breath until it hurts,
but it does bring about a lot of laughs.

It is truly amazing how funny this film is,
given we've seen it so many times before.
Chris Farley's act hasn't changed a bit since
he started SNL, and it still hasn't grown old.
He truly makes this film funny, and without
him it would be excrement. Farley spent his
time at SNL perfecting the big fat spaz rou-

Chris Fa ey's antics essential to comedy in Black Sheep
BlACKSHEEP
Directed by Penelope Spheeris.
Written by Fred Wolf
Starring Chris Farley and David Spade.
Sony Copley

By Rob Wagner
STAFF REPORTER

Black Sheep is the latest attempt by
Lome Michaels to milk as much
money out of Saturday Night Live as he
possibly can. Despite its predictability

and completely transparent jokes, Black Sheep
is great. Chris Farley and David Spade again
play (surprise!) a big fat spaz and a wimpy sar-
castic guy, respectively, the same roles they
almost invariably played on SNL. The paring
works extremely well, far surpassing their first

THE RES EAR C H AND D E \' I: L () P j\1 E N T

Theirs.

With a running investment of over one-quarter of a billion dollars in research and development, no wonder Oracle is known for breakthrough technology.
If you're eager to work with this decade's top graduates on the world's fastest moving products, join us. Our software solutions are changing the way human

knowledge is gathered, stored, retrieved and utilized. ~ith record sales of 3 billion and nearly 50% growth in the last year alone, we're now hiring over 100
of the best of the Class of '96. If you have a BS/MS in EE/CS, CS/Math, MAS or Manufacturing Systems Engineering, you could become an Oracle Software

Developer, Consultant or Product Manager and work on any number of advanced technologies and products, including:

Digital Ubrary-WAlexandriaw

Media Objects
Enterprise Applications
Massively Parallel Products
Linguistics Based Products

Internet Products
Object Oriented Development Tools
Interactive Multimedia
Mobile Computing
Data Warehousing & Mining

Object Oriented Databases
Distributed Computing & Networking
Data Security Architecture
Vertical Applications

.'
Learn more about Oracle at our INFORMATION SESSION on February 15, Room #4-145, 6-8 P.M. Dinner will beprovided.

We'll be interviewing on campus February 21 & 22. Sign up at the Career Center and pick up your copyof "Projectsat Oracle" today. E-mailed resumesstrongly encouraged.

ORACLE
Enabling the Information Age

Gracie Corporation, 500 Oracle Parkway, Box 659501, Redwood Shores, CA 94065. E-mail: jobs@us.oracle.com FAX: 415-506-1073
For additional information, visit our WEB SITE at: hnp://www.oracle.com/info/hr/recruiting.html. Equal talent will always get equal opportunity.

mailto:jobs@us.oracle.com
http://hnp://www.oracle.com/info/hr/recruiting.html.
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By stretching our minds around technical issues and business concerns,
we develop sophisticated bU~inessstrategy software for our Fortune 500 clients.
Constantly learning and constantly growing, we wrap our brains 'around the most
complex business problems in the world and have fun doing it.
Stop by to learn mor~...and bring your brain with you.

25 Fir6t Street. Cam,bridge MA 02141 • hire_mea>monitor.com
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ROTC TASKFORCEOPEN FORUM

Wood's case. he found Bela Leg i. while for
White Squall, they found Jeff Bridges. There
were no other stars in this film, or any name
or face I recognized, which led me to this
impression. and no, I'm not counting Party of
Five as worth anything.

White Squall i di satisfying to its audi-
ence as an action/adventure type of movie
because of its lack of action. and its peddling
of the flesh of male minors. There is not
enough else to make it any other type of film.
There is certainly not enough character
development or inner conflict to give the
movie some focus. There is no love story.
There are no real laughs. There are no real
times where sensitive people in the audience
will cry. In conclusion. this film is complete-
ly worthless.

for the hip, and whether there wa a white
quail or not. wa completely stupid. They

don't even e plain what a white squall i . We
are left to as ume it is some ort of huge
wave.

One trange detail about the film is that
White Squall is a true story. They didn't say
that it was "based" on a ,rue tory, they said it
"was" a true story. It's impo ible to imagine
that a tory this bad was actually true. but the
story i as told by Chuck Veidel, one of the
boys, who was about 17 at the time. So, it
make en e that he made the prosecutor's
arguments sound mean and stupid. He proba-
bly thought they were, given his disposition to
upport hi captain.

The film reminded me of the low-budget
situation of Ed Wood's films, where a small-
time production couldn't wait to get a star. In

Powder, one h to w nder what rt of audi-
ence thi movie i eeking. The preview
eem to seek the traditional action/adventure

audience, but I doubt they'll please more than
the Man Boy Love A iation faction of the
audience with the amount of fl h they peddle.
Plus, howing one of the boy running away
from a prostitute really make the intended
audience questionable. It will probably end up
like Top Dog. which wasn't good for any pe-
cific audience. and thus had ab olutely no
audience.

Plus. the trial scene is unbelievably pre-
dictable, and unbelievably reminiscent of
Dead Poets Society. The boys all get together
and support their captain. The dialogue of the
pro ecuting attorney i unbelievably tupid, so
as to arouse sympathy for Bridges. The whole
argument about whose respon ibility it was

rTE ~'V"ILL
Directed by Ridley Scott.
Written by Todd Robinson.
Staning Jeff Bridges. Scott Wolf, and Ba/thaz-
arGetty.

for students and other members of the MIT community to discuss recent changes in
Department of Defense policy with regard to the participation of gays ana lesbians in
ROTC, and options for MIT's future rEtlationship with ROTC. .

LOCATION: 1 0-250
DATE: THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8

TIME: 7PM-gPM

For a copy of the taskforce's interim fact-finding report and for more information, visit
<<http://web.mit.edu/committees/rotc/>>, or link to the R.OTe Taskforce under
IIAdministration and Services" on the MIT Hom~ Page.

By Rob wagner
STAFF REPORTER

his excrement should be called Dead
Sailors Society. The story exactly par-
allels the story of Dead Poets Society,
with a supposed common theme of

self-discovery and learning. White Squall is
completely predictable. A group of high-
school aged teenagers decide to spend a year
aboard a windjammer called the Albatross, on
which they will sail half-way around the
world and back. For their education, they will
be taught by the crew, compri ed of qualified
teachers in high-school subjects. The ship's
captain is Jeff Bridges, whose monotonous
voice, we are to believe, inspires these youths.

Each kid has some sort of problem, from
an over-bearing father to a fear of heights to
being a moron. All of a sudden, once they are
all together and sailing for awhile, everything
becomes all right. The moron does well, and
the acrophobic climbs to the top of the mast.
Partly because a lot of them are indiscernible
in appearance, and partly because they are just
incredibly boring, I didn't care about any of
the characters. We begin the film with the
supposed main character, Chuck Gieg, but I
honestly lost track of him, since he is the spit-
ting image of another character.

The previews for the film advertise an
action/adventure type of movie, emphasizing
the storm action sequence as the bulk of the
film and showing the boys hanging on for dear
life. The previews also show a trial at the end,
where Jeff Bridges is on trial for negligence;
so, it's obvious that the ship goes down at
some point. True, the movie has a good sea-
action sequence when the ship is in the storm,
but you need a lot more than that to make a
decent action movie.

There is only one female character on the
boat, the captain's wife, who also teaches a
herd of courses to the boys. With a bunch of
teenage guys running around half-naked,
showing far more flesh and flapping buttocks
than a Calvin Klein ad or that putrid film
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ur focus, but people are our inspiration. Which is
tion is valued. Diversity is respected. And at
and skills bring unique rewards. Not only will

advances in healthcare, but you'll discover unlimited."o't. With over 15 years of award-winning discovery
.. ~es today as the world's leading biotechnology
g4U"lnlR"'D, and you'll discover a world of opportunity -'
IIIII]Ius-likeheadquarters in Thousand Oaks. If your."~tBiochemistry, Biology, Engineering,

'-AI~U.I caI Engineering, and you have relevant experi-
nise, please see your Placement Office for details

-ng Associates
Manufacturing team is responsible for the production

important biopharmaceutical products used by dialysis
members work in a highly controlled aseptic large-scale

.. with genetically engineered mammalian cells and
duties, including operating and monitoring the perfor-
aseptic equipment, working with aseptic hoods and

~4e:anJrooms,cleaning, steaming, prepping equipment, ana-
loping procedures and improving processes through

Dtation.

Research Associates
in the process of initiating a program in small molecule
ich is focused on high throughput synthesis and

targeting several therapeutic areas. Staff members
equipped with the l~test computer and

tIuIt diverse perspectives are a key factor in
f:_.overy.

on-line Job Bulletin Board at http://amgen.bio.com for
career opportunities available at Amgen.

A

http://amgen.bio.com
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Kit Pickup Locations:
Sloan Master's Program Office, E52-1 01
Office of the Dean of Engi,neering, 1-206

Hayden Library. ..
J _ . ~

Entrl S

http://web.mit.edu/1
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nerndyne is the right plare for ~le
IIUke Regan Mills. It's a stimulating

environment that challenge; people ever;:=::
day. You're free to do the thin~ you think
need to be done, with a minimum of
rules, regulations, and bureaucracy. We
want people who don't nred to be led by
the hand. Wewant talentfrl, bright peop
with new ideas and the initiative to give
those ideas a shot

You'll have plenty of opportunity at
Teradyne. We're an $&X> million el
ics company that competes in the global
.market, wo.ckingwith the world's largest .;'
companies. Our tochnology is unmatc
and our commitment to Total Quality
Management is unwavering. In other
words, we're big... but not too big!

If you want to learn more about yom:, .,
plare at Teradyne, visit your Career
seIVires Offire or ch~k out our home
page on the Internet's Wo~d WideWeb .
http}lww\v.teradyne.com

Herbert H. Dow II '52

If y~uwant to change the world, start
by making a difference on campus ...

Herbert H. Dow II '52, died unexpectedly on Jan. 26 following
heart surgery. Dow, 68, was a life member of the MIT Corporation
and had served on various Institute committee ince 1962.

"His service to MIT has been extraordinarily active and produc-
tive, and his intere t and enthu iasm will be orely mis ed," aid
Chairman Paul E. Gray '54 in a letter addressed to the members of
the Corporation.

"He's one of these extraordinary alumni, a willing volunteer
with a breadth of interest in the Institute's academic program ," said
Susan A. Lester, associate secretary of the Corporation.

Dow was involved in six visiting committees during his career,
including those in architecture, media arts and science , chemical
engineering, physics, nutrition and food science, applied biological
sciences, and biology.

Dow also had been a member of the Corporation Development
Committee since 1969, and was elected to the Corporation in f983.
He became a life member in 1993.

Dow joined the Dow Chemical Company in 1952, eventually
serving as vice president until he retired in 1992. He was a member
of the Board of Directors since
1953.

Dow's grandfather, Herbert
H. Dow, was the founder of
Dow Chemical. Dow's father,
Willard Dow, had also served
as the company's president.

Dow was president of the
Herbert H. and Grace A. Dow
Foundation, established by his
grandmother, as well as the
Herbert H. and Barbara C. Dow
Foundation, which was found-
ed by his wife and himself.

Dow established an under-
graduate scholarship fund as
well as an endowment for a Herbert H. Dow II '52
professorship in chemical engi-
neering at MIT.

Dow also served on the boards of First National Bank and Trust
Co., First National Investment Company, the Detroit Branch of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, Michigan Biology Institute, and
NBD Bancorp, Inc.

Dow is survived by his wife, Barbara C. Dow, and three chil-
dren: Dana Schuler, Pamela Dow, and Willard Dow II.

This space donated by The Tech
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Elizabdh Suto.

Killed by a drunk driver
on February 27, 1994, on Bell Blvd.

in Cedar Park, Taas.

Ifyoudon'tstopyour friend
fromdri\ing drunk, who will?

Do whateverit takes.

sy tern gave robot de igners multi-
ple ways to collect points. It was
advantageou not only to gather
blocks and tack them with preci-
ion, but also to interfere with the

efforts of others.
Robots like Box on Wheels and

"Tequila 25," designed Jesus R.
Diaz De Leon '96 and Miguel
Ochoa '96, first gathered -its own
blocks and then tried interfere with
the opponent's strategy.

Robots like KITT 2025 used
robotic claws to gather blocks and
place them into a built-in holding
bin. Some robots had their fragile
hands broken during collisions,
either causing the robots to fail
completely or lamely continue try-
ing to pick up blocks with the
detached hand.

Robots like third place "The
Quaker Oats Guy," designed by
Salman A. Khan '98, Aarati D. Par-
mar '96, and Shantanu K. Sinha
'98, used a series of gears, belts, and
elevators to gather and pile blocks
on top of each other.

Contest carries across the ether
For the second year in a row, this

year's 6.270 contest was carried
across the m-bone, an Internet inter-
active video network, allowing peo-
ple across the globe to view live
video from the event.

A change from last year was that:
the computer, a Silicon Graphics
Indy workstation, was actually pre- I
sent at the event and to capture live-)
data from the array of cameras pre-J
sent. I

Also present in force was MIT
Student Cable, which spent several
weeks planning the event. Fifteen
staffers spent the day of the event I

setting up the group's suite of video
editing equipment and four cameras.
, "As student cable goes it's the

biggest thing we do," said-Lynn .
Gabbay G, president and general
manager of MIT cable. The event
"takes a lot of people and planning."

A new digital line was installed
specifically for the event. It was
"our best image in several years,
maybe our best image ever," Gab-
bay said.

trategy primary foco

Thi year, the organizers decided
to provide tudent with pre-fabri-
cated controller board . •Thi year
students didn't have to work as
much on oldering the board
together," aid Teaching Assistant
Regina C. Cheung '96. "Students
could focus more on the mechanic ,
strategy, and Lego structure."

Cheung also said they used
faster, smaller motors with this year.

"We tried to make the boards
easier to work with so that students
had more opportunities to work on
strategies," Cheung said. "Last year
we just collected balls and dumped
them into bins," she added.

evertheless, the complex point

o ot 18 Ga er ood
ear's 6.270 Contest

blocks and tac ing them on top of
each other in it "nest," a rai ed rub-
ber platform. If a robot could top the
stack with a foam rubber ball, it
receive double the number points,
said 6.270 Organizer Owen B.
WesslingG.

While the eyes and antennae of
their six-legged brethren were
replaced by infrared detectors and
switche , the robots managed to do
quite well. The robots' behaviors
were pre-programmed by the con-
testant onto the on-board micro-
processor. But this gave the robotic
ants an ability not shared by the pic-
nic variety - the ability to crash.

6.270, from Page I

CENTERPREGNANCY

-

Not A Medical Clinic.

Know the Code. 1800 CALL ATT. That's Your True Choice~M

They s1lelled it out Cor your orthodontist bills.

Being Pregnant
Doesn't ean

Being Alone.

1 800 CAI.JL ATT always C()sts less tllan I-HO()-C()LLEC'L*
And always gets you llll' rdiahh.' .\I~T :\elwork.

l'se it /"'/el/e/'e,. YOII.,.e (~/r c(llIIln,s.

And forked it over Cor that fish tank accident.

Yet they still insist you call collect.

Gx.J.gI1.e(I it up Coryour car insurance.

You dial 1800 CALL ATT.
Touched by their undying love, you spare them Curther expense.

CRISIS

DAY

HARVARD SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE

Call 24-Hour Helpline 576-1981

Ft;"ee,Confidential Pregnancy Test, Pregnancy
Support Services And Post-Abortion Counseling.

AT8&T
Your True Choice

u.s.o..--arT ..........

• For interstate calls. Prorootions excluded.
~ is a registered trademaIk ci MCL C 1996 AlIlT

This space donated by The Tech
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ARnlURANDERSE &:CQ.S.C.

ANDERSEN
CONSULTING

Professional Education in St. Charles,
Illinois, is just one measure of our
commitment. we train you tor a
career-not just a job.

Are you the kind of person we're
talking about? The kind of person
with an unquenchable desire for
challenge and professional growth?

If so, come talk to us. And
find out more about a career with
Andersen Consulting.

Andersen Consulting offers you'
the chance to work on a variety
of projects-with clients in a wide
range of industries.

We are the leader in helping
organizations apply information
technology to their business advan-
tage. Every hour of every business
da)4 we implement a solution to help
one of our more than 5,000 clients
worldwide.

What makes that possible is the
quality of our people. And the quality
of our training. We're known for both.

Because business and tech-
nology are ever-changing, we see
training as a continuing process.
And our $123.million Center for

We're loOking for people who
look at.this glass and say:
''Tbere's gotta be.other

glasses of wats"

Career Fair

We need people capable of going
beyond half-full or half-empty
thinking. People who see subtleties.
Who are quite frankly bored by easy
answers'and off-the-shelf solutiOns.

People who are constantly
challenging their own thinking and
are thirsty for new ideas and
knowledge.

You'll have a degree from a top
school. Getting a job won't really be
an issue. The question is: which jQb?
Which industry?

You don't want to get locked
into one area and then discover
three to five years from now that you
don't like it. By then you've invested
too much.

HIt's not too late to get that summer job ... II

•m
La Sala de Puerto'Rico

(Student Center, 2nd floor)

sponsored by Tau Beta Pi, National Engineering Honor Society

Tuesday, February 13
10am-4pm

Computer Virus Strikes Harvard
Computers attached to Harvard

University's main file-server were
infected by a virus two months ago.

The virus, called "LittleRed.a,"
prevents IBM-compatible .comput-
ers from running Windows. Stu:-
dents returning to school are met
with the message "Missing/Unable
to load" when they try to open Win-
dows.

The virus does not cause data
loss, but some Windows files must
be re-installed and an anti-viral
application run. [The Harvard
Crimson]

Tax questions ?

Call TeleTax

for recorded

By Dan McGuire
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

ebnwy 6, 1996 ~

.on about

150 tax t<?pics,

24 hoUrs a day.
(

information

~ ... Department of the Treasury
tIMlII1ntemai Revenue ServIce

http://www.ustreas.gov

Yale ot
Worried
About
Strike

Yale University's clerical and
technical employee union, with
~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.),400mem-

OJ..~rt bers, will go
OIW on strikem ke tomorrow as
.J.a S their employ-

ment contracts
lapse. Dining and student service
employees will not join the strike

.but will support the clerical work-
ers.

The strikers are angered by
Yale's. recent increase in the use of
subcontractors and a relative lack of
retiree benefits.

Yale admirustrators are confident
that the strike won't have a big
effect. "We've had strikes in the
past from both unions, so I'm sure
we can survive half a strike," said
Deputy Provost Charles'Long. [The
Yale Daily News]

ClI99O~ConsuItinc.M&eo..s.c. _ConsulllnCison unilyemployet. Where we &0 from hereS:

Information Session
-Wednesday, February 7, 1996, 6:00-8:00 p.m.

Room 4-231

This space donated by The Tech

http://www.ustreas.gov
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CAP from Page 1

otice to students who
entered the Humanities, Arts,
and Social Sciences-Distribu-
tion lottery" and did not
receive their first choice sub-
jects:

The computerized HASS-
D lottery did not function
correctly, according to Bette
K. Davis, HASS coordinator.
If your first choice subject
appears on the list of open
HASS-Ds, the HASS Office
suggests that you attend the
first class meeting. Students
may talk to HASS Office rep-
resentatives in Lobby 10
today or contact the HASS
office directly.

ay e
Wro.g

men and take their classes on
grades. "There are some concerns,
though, that there would be pres-'
sure on students who didn't peti-
tion," Carr said

Faculty
And CAP
To.Make
Decision

CAP, faculty look at proposals
While the CEP may make sever-

al eventual r~commendations, it
does not have any policy-making
power.

Any proposal made by the CEP
would be subject to approval by the'
the CAP and faculty policy commit- ;
tee, and then to a vote by the facul-
ty, said CAP' Chair Kerry A.
Emanuel PhD '76, professor of
Earth, Atmosp eric, and Planetary ,
Sciences.

"I'm sure there would be a lot
of debate before any vote" since .
the faculty considers the credit
limit an important policy, Emanuel
said.

"We're-not going to try to make
any large changes in the system,"
9arr said. "Students would not sup-
port radical chaJlges."

"A large number of freshmen
are taking as many classes as the
credit limit allows," and some
would like to take more, Emanuel
said.
. The CAP usually turns down
petitions to exceed the credit limit,
which was intended to be a very
strict limit, Emanuel said. "I person-
ally don't think that's particularly
fair" to students, but ~'if we open the
door to petitions, we'd be inundated
and maybe become dysfunctional."

"The system at least needs to be
looked at," Emanuel said. The CAP
will likely commission a survey of
upperclassmen to see if "in hind-
sight students thought they were
under a lot of pressure already their
freshman year." .

"I personally would be reluctant
to do anything to add to the pressure
of the undergraduate experience," a
sentiment likely shared by the facul-
ty, said Chair of the Faculty
Lawrence S. Bacow, professor of
urban studies and planning.

Allowing freshmen to exceed the
- credit limit "may establish a norm

that that's what freshmen should
do," Bacow said. "I wouldn't sup-
port that."

~E If you have a background in Mechanical Engineering,
Bicrnedical Engineering andl or any medical device product development
experience, consider ExpioraMed as a place to make your mark.
ExpioraMed wll be interviewing at the Mil campus 00 February 16th.
Serd andl or fax your resume aoo a cover letter by February 12th to:

Josh IIkower, MD
President

ElCpIoraMed.lnc.
1 WyncIwn Court
~,NY10954

(914)518-1~ FAX(914l435-3145

ExpIoraMed may be relocating to the Boston or San Francisco Bay area
within the next six months.

1nisiiDIlI- ExpIoraMed, Inc. is one of the coolest new start-up.
meacal device companies around. If you are CI1 engineer with sold skills.
creativity, drive and enthusiasm, then ExpioraMed is the place for you. You

n have the oppOrtunity to work side.oy.side a small focused tec;rn of
entrepreneur engineers (mostly Mil grads) anj leooing clinicians WlO are
out to solve sane of mediCine'smost impOrtantproblems.

... ~.t: ExpioraMed is In fact, a medical device start-up
incubator, anj therefore IS the home ard birthplace to a collection of new
companies - each pursuing its own exciting meacal or surgical area. As an
employee 01 ExpioraMed,. you wll have the opportunity to apply .your
talents, knowledge aoo skills to create something of true value, working
directly with doctors aoo scientists in the hospital or laboratory setting
across the world.

in CaSe

• CO UNICATION SYSTE S
• NETWORKI G
• DIGITAUANALOG DESIGN
• VLSI
• HARDWARE
• FIR WARE
• TEST
• SOFTWARE
We offer competitive compensation and bene-
fits packages. For priority consideration, send
your resume to the General Instrument location
of your choice: Ann: HR, 62 2 Lusk Blvd.,
S Die 0, CA 92121 (E-m '1:
iobs@gi.com) or Ann:
H~ P.O. 801 668, Hatboro,
PA 19040-0 8. EOE.

JuS

General Instrument

,

the bookS
you deCide to buy

thiS Semester.

It's everywhere
you want to be:

From digilal.compression to I~ber op~cs to advanced interactive information navigators, General
Instrument IS a world leader In the vllaltechnologies necessary to develop the broadband delivery
i~frastructure .~t .'11 driv~ the convergen~e of the computer, telephone, consumer electronics and

entertainment television Industnes. Our new technology will give Cable TV customers access to a broad
range 01 interactive multimedia services. We invite you to join the team that is bringing the power 01 com-
puters to cable television.

We now have exciting opportunities in two of the nation's most scenic locations: San Diego one of
California's premier coaslal communities; and Hatboro, Pennsylvania, nestled between the Pocono
Mounlains and the Jersey Shore. If you would like to know where you fit in, come to our on campus semi-
nar the evening of Feb. 12th, or visit our Website: http:/. . ..com
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etire at 25*

Or at least, Die Trying.**

Who are We?
Founded 'In Ian 195, NetCentrfc
Corporation's mission Is to transform
communlatlons services worldwide throuah
the connectMty and power of the Internet.
The company Is venture backed, as well as
privately funded by some of the blgest
names In hip tech. And, It's rlpt here In
Glmbrld,e.

The Team
There are only about 25 of us, which means
you an have a hu,e Impact on the
company, our products, and our customers.
It also means we're selective. We're a IfOUP
of youn" agressIve, hlah eneqy people.

You want to make r difference? You want a
work hard, play .rei environment? You
want to make an Impact? You want
NetCentrlc.

What Kind of Impaetl
Massive. We're not ,oln, after some
stranp market sepnent. We're not focused
on some esoteric blather. You don't have to
wony about what a waste It Is to work on a
product only 200 people will ever see.

What we're doing Is ,olng to affect every
user of the net. What that means Is that
every penon on the planet wiD be affected
by your work. If that makes chlUs nan up
and dowa your spine, then you're our Idnd
of engineer.

Cool Technology
We're working on reaI-dme appIladODS.
We're working In UaIx, NT, WIDcIows, even
Mac. We're usln, cool hardware. We're
doln, tbInp In Web UI, In telephony, In
voice processJna, In data communJcadons
and In systems manapmeat. We're

spending mJlUons In RaD and syst€:ms
deployment In '96.

What are We Doing?
Sony, can't tell you. It's a secrc~,

Ok, but Why the Attitude?
We're passionate because we've got a vision.

We're committed beause the dme is now.

Who are We Recruiting?
Software Developers who like challen~c an~
growth. ADd who want to work on web
technologies.

Any other Job Is a Job. NetCentric is the
future.

The Net is Everything.
And NetCentric is at the Center of It~

Heet US on campus on Friday 2/9.
Sign-up for an interview now in the

C3reeromce.

• Wen, rNIybe not; but together, we1l have a great time trylngl
.. Don'I show your mother this act She'D have a heart attack. And don' show It 10 your

father either. He'll tel you 10 work for IBM. Tea them you decided to go for your PhD.

~~NetCentric
56 Rogers Street

Cambridge, MA 0214?
(617) 868-8600 TEL
(617) 868-8601 FAX

http://www.netcentric.comljobs/mit
emall: christa.chai@netcentric.com

http://www.netcentric.comljobs/mit
mailto:christa.chai@netcentric.com
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Photos by Jiri Schindler and
Sharon N. Young-Pong
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Clockwise, from the top left:

The eventual runner up "KITT 2025" closes in
on a block.

JesusM. Muniz '98 accepts his winner's
certificate.

Daniel J. Weber '97 works on his machine
"Glitch" in lab before the preliminary round
last Tuesday.

Kathryn L. McCoy '98 and Wanwipa
Siriwatwechakul'98 watch their machine
"Drop Test Dummies" in anguished
antici pation.

Alonzo Castro '96 tends to "Box On Wheels"
in the lab before the competition.

"Muravey" (left) smashes into the eventual
winner "Box on Wheels" during an early
round.

"Ant Jemima" prepares for the competition.

Center:

"Muravey" picks up a block in the first round.
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POLICE LOG

with applications of these technologies to aircraft, rotorcraft, turbomachinery, and under-
water vehicles.

Call
253.1541.

11115 space donated by The Tech

Interested in sports?
Become a writer for

The Tech!

The following incidents were reported to the MIT Campus Police
between Jan. 26 and Feb. 2:

Jan. 26: Bldg. 3, room broken into and computer stolen; Bldg. 48,
adding machine stolen, $50; Tang Hall, annoying phone calls; Bldg.
33, money stolen from a vending machine; Bldg. 51, chop saw
stolen, $300; Alumni pool, wallet containing only credit card stolen;
DuPont women's locker room, watch stolen, 70.

Jan. 27: East Campus, harassment.
Jan. 28: East Campus, wallet stolen, 10.
Jan. 29: West Garage, '91 Jeep Cherokee stolen; Bldg. 8, harass-

ing phone call.
Jan. 30: Bldg. 20, speakers stolen, $100; Briggs Field, harass-

ment; Alpha Tau Omega, leather jacket stolen, $350.
Jan. 31: Bldg. 26 bicycle rack, bicycle parts stolen, $60; Student

Center 2nd floor lounge, backpack stolen, $320; Bldg. E52, backpack
stolen, $40; Bldg. E25, CD player stolen, $170.

Feb. 1: Bldg. 16, lab equipment stolen, $2,783; Bldg. NWI6,
annoying phone calls; Senior House, suspicious mail; Bldg. 20, VCR
stolen.

Feb. 2: Baker House, suspicious person.
Feb. 2: Bldg. E40, backpack stolen, $150.

• Active Control
• Aeroelasticity

• Smart Structures
• Nonlinear Dynamics

• Acoustics
• Computational Fluid Dynamics

• Unsteady Aerodynamics
• Vortex Dynamics

The Department of Mechanical Engineering and Materials Science at Duke University
has an active and expanding research program in aerodynamics, aeroacoustics, aeroelas-
ticity, and active control. Research assistantships are available immediately (summer or
fall 1996) for well-qualified applicants interested in one or more of the following topics:

Duke University
Graduate Research Assistantships Available.

For an application or more information, contact:
Charles M. Harman
Director. Graduate Studies Program
Department of Mechanical Engineering

and Materials Science
Duke University
Durham, North Carolina 27708-030 I
info@egr.duke.edu
http://www.egr.duke.edulmems

You've worked hard. You're about to graduate from a great school. You've got a BS or MS in Computer Science, Computer Engineering
or Electrical Engineering. And, you're looking for a rewarding opportunity where you can make a name for yourself by solving real world

problems in real world situations. That's where Data General comes in.

A leading provider of open systems computers, servers and storage products and services for information systems users worldwide.
What'S' even more impressive is our leading edge development program that will create a versatile, significantly more powerful Intel-

based platform. Plus, we're also adding a potent mix of some of the most powerful technology around, namely Intel@, Symmetric Multi
Processing, World Class I/O and NUMA And that's not to mention the world class staff to back it all up. What all this means to you Is a

chance to work with the best In the business for one of the best In the world.

Want
to get
more
writing

done
atMIT7

I JoinMIT's
Oldest and

Largest
Newspaper~

1'-'

We'll be on campus at the date/times below. You'" be able to find out more about what's going on at Data General and how you can get
in on it. For more information on Data General and our opportunities see our web site at http://www.dg.com.

If you'd like to be considered for an interview, please contact the career services office. If you're unable to attend, feel free to
submit a resume to newgrads@dg.com or mail Data General Corporation, College Relations Office, MS/E I 10,

4400 Computer Drive, Westboro, MA 01581.

~.,DataGeneral
AViiON

A. BUS1NtSS UNIT Of DATA GINtlH

•Constantly available access to reliable Information.
•Complete protection against unauthorized

or malldous entry.
•Superior application availability, data Integrity and

outstanding peiformance.

CLARiiON
Advoncecl ........ SoIutIona

•Fault tolerant storage disk and tape arrays.
•High availability that ensures continuous access to

mlsslon-crltlcal applications and data.
•Advanced system architecture and innovative design

that adapts to specifiC storage requirements.

General
meetings

every Sunda~
6 p.m.

Come to our information session:
Room 2.241, 6:30pm, Tuesday, February 6th

mailto:info@egr.duke.edu
http://www.egr.duke.edulmems
http://www.dg.com.
mailto:newgrads@dg.com
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CHANCE IS YOURS.

HUGH'ES EL'ECTRONICS
SIGN-UP & INFORMATION DAY

HUGHES

At Hughes, we.firmly believe that by bringing
together diverse experiences, talents, and
perspectives, we inspire fresh ideas and new
discoveries, which create success for us all.

For.additional information, stop by the Career
Services Center.

This is your chance to get all of your
questions answered, and be considered
for formal interviews.

• Aerospace Engineering
• Astronautics
• Computer Engineering, ,

• Computer Science
• Electrical Engineering
• Indu~trial Engineering
• Manufacturing Engineering
• Mathematics/AppUed Mathe.atics
• Mechanical Engineering
• Physics

- MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12,1996
. l(l:OO~A.M. - 3:.00 P.M.

STRATTON BUIlDING STUDENT CENTER
SALA .DE PUERTO-RICO ROOM

(2ND FLOOR)~~ ~r
• Meet face..to..face with Hughes Representatives.

• Learn first..hand about our diversification into
such breakthrough technologies. as communica ..
tion satellites, space ..related software systems,
advanced radar systems, vehicular navigation,
and optical applications.

We have opportunities for BS,MS or PhD
level candidates:

ELECTRONICS

. \



enn Schedules
Registrar, from Page I

Wessler shared his work with
staffers of the registrar's informa-
tion booth on registration day,
where it was well received. "They
had been planning to do this," he
said "I just happened to come in at
just the right time and present them

ite' the fi t of thr ph
The project is now moving into

a second phase, where EECS
Assi tant Professor Gill A. Pratt
PhD '89, Wes ler, and Dae-Chul
Sohn MEng '95 are building a sys-
tem to recommend cIa e based

on student ' academic goals nd
tudent-given criteria, We ler

said.
In addition to the scheduling r-

vices provided by the current y-
tern, pha e two will let student
elect hypothetical enrollments for

future terms that would be pro-
grammed to meet the Institute'

core and degree requirements, Pratt
aid

A third and final phase will add
what Pratt call .a "po ibility dis-
play" to help tudents plan further
down the road. Thi program would
accept a de ired degree program,
date of completion, number of class-
es per term, and other u er-given

Febnwy 6, 1996

con traints a input and return a
lection of cIa ses and chedules

be t uited to the tudent's criteria,
Pratt said.

While the timetable for comple-
tion of the project is not et yet,
Wessler wouldn't be surprised if
phase two was ready by the end of
this semester.
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. Sunda)) February 18
1p.m.
Student Center
Room 483
.The Tech has openings -n al

departments, including news,

__. ~'_.IIr(KIudion, p otography,

~

. opinion, arts, sports, and

business. Come and meet

-our staff, eat our Toscanini's,

and see how we put

The Tech together:.
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the arts and profe sor of Music and
Theatre Arts.

A part of the program, molecu-
lar biology tudents worked with
Arti t in Residence Felice Frankel
to u e photography to better explain
complex tudie of amino acids and
proteins. The tudents "captured on
the images orne information that
they didn't see before," Frankel said \
on the show.

The Artist in Residence Program
is only one of the many components
that make the Institute arts programs
so special. "Students can participate
in any level - whether they're just
beginning or experienced," said
Director of Arts Communications
Mary L. Haller.

"In line with the MlT tradition,
the arts here tend to be more hands-
on and inventive ... arts with as
much rigor as the sciences is pur-
sued here," Brody said.

"It's not like conservatory train-
ing, but at the same time [every arts
program] gives the foundation the
students need if they choose to seri-
ously pursue the arts," he said.

............_ .

Arts also stressed in admissions
For the first time this year, fresh-

man admission applications include
an Arts Information Card, which
inquires the applicants' interests in
the various arts categories.

The goal of this card is to "make
high school students more aware of
the wonderful breadtb and depth of ,)
arts here that's almost kept a secret
due to the misconceptions many
students have about MIT~"_ Haller
said.

Among the diverse arts programs
that are currently featured is the
"Asia/America: Identities in Con-
temporary Asian American Art," an
exhibition of art works by Asian .
visual artists that will ~e displayed
until March 24 in' the List Visual
-Arts Center.

Another upcoming event is The
Temyest, a prQrluction collaborated \J
DelWeen the Shakespeare Ensemble
and the Gamelan Galak Tika, sched-
uled for performance from March
14-16 and 21-23.

Despite the wide range of arts
activities, Brody feels that there
isn't enough awareness of the
opportunities available in the arts
even within the campus.

"The curricula's here to capture '
the 'students' artistic energy for fur--
ther development .,. but not enough .
people know about it yet," Brody
said.

Brody plans to lead the arts pro- . 'J.,
grams to "ina~e the world outside
aware of the thriving value of arts as
a vital component of undergraduate
training and experience," he said.

......... _..
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clo ly with multicultural arti and
enhance their tudie by interrelat-
ing the art and the iences.

"Art enhance .our resourc for
problem olving and dialogue for
diversity i ues - it could be u d
as a tool for facing exi m, raci m
and 'agei m' - it allow us to
explore our emotional lives," said
Alan-Brody, a ociate provost for

Grocery
2-UterAIIY_ IV\t
Coca Cola ... "...t:1t:1.

Manchan ::=SlilInstant Lunch t.T

Lay's-. IV\t
._ .. ---, Potato Chips •. t:1t:1.

Sparkle .,..s......... 7nt
Paper Towels. t:1.

*WewWbe~&oUop
ud deltYer 70U order -

wtw. a 1 .ue radI .. ot
tile nit eaJIIIMIlI tor a $6 tee.

CALL: '17"ZI~!I
PAX: .17.. Z1.138::9 _

~~ ..-.-..-..gilts Arts Programs

LaVentErs Mar1cet
Open: MoD. thtu SaL, 7 a.m. to MldDlgbt, Smtday 8 .... to 11 p.DI.
PrIces Effeetive Smtd-.Y, Feb1'U&l')'4 thtu SaturdaJ, February 10..--.~~-~~------...~--

cript to the Career
ress your 'application to:

Produce
Cello 60tIceberg Lettuce ... t:1~.

LaVeme*s Market!

1'haDkYou,
Mare, Steven .. IJUa

We at LaVente*s Mar t
are dedleated in OlD' plD'flUit
to your needs. H you
hale a a, eollUlleDt
or eo Jain&, hale a
suggestioa box in the easb1er
area or plea8e feel free to
speak to Mark, Stewen or
LIlla. D AU BEIE 12
S.Em Imland make your
trip to La erde a pleasant
one.

Program lin

The how particularly highlight-
ed the In titute' unique Arti t in
Residence Program in the sciences,
coordinated by the Special Pro-
grams branch of the Office of the
Arts. Initiated ju t last year, this
program enables tudent to interact

Loeate<I _ tile Ftnl
floor of tile sv-9IMeat e-- _tile

M.LT. e:-.- at
84~A", ••
e-ww,.,1IA

Mr. John Walsh
Monitor Company

25 First Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

Students from all majors are invited
to apply for the consultant position with

MONITOR COMPANY
STRATEGY CONSULTING

AMSTERDAM CAMBRIDGE FRANKFURT HONG KONG JOHANNESBURG LONDON

LOS ANGELES MADRID MILAN NEW YORK PARIS SEOUL TOKYO TORONTO

Please submit a re
Office by February 13,

noW
evening appointments
in the Eye Service, too

regular appointments til 8pm Tuesdays in:

Internal edicine 253-4481
Pediatrics 253-1505
Gynecology 253-1315
Psychiatry 253-2916
Dermatology 253-4295
Eye Service 253-4351
(if your own doctor or nurse practitioner isn't available,
feel free to make an appointment with someone else)

also open Tuesdays til 8:
MIT Pharmacy 253-1324
Laboratory 253-4239
X-Ray Service 253-4905

Page 22
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TERRANOVA
Nature and Culture
A NtvI MIT PrtssjoumaJ
"Too rnl9Y people boor under the misconception
that our environmental crisis is a problem of lech-
nology. The: materi31 in Terra Nova reminds us lhat
it', a problem of the human spirit, and that its so-
lutions have as much to do with the power of the
soul as wilh solar power." -BiIIMcKibbcn
o-Itl1y, bJ~: S32 iIchIOOaIs. $24 studtnlsIrtllred.
$ 9.00 eachlsut.

DESIGNING ENGINEERS
LouisL Bucciartlli
"Bucciarelli's vigorous, humane intelligence sheds
new Iighl on the inner dynamics of lcchnological
cholet This book is lruly one of a kind." -
Langdon Winner, author of Tbt WNk tIMl the IWaw
lnsidlIT~IIIIes.$12.501JIIPIIbIdl

IMMERSED IN TECHNOLOGY
Art and Virtual Environments
erJittd by Mary Annt Mos"
with DoudtlJ MacUDd
This book brinptogether crilical essays along with
anists' projc:ets to exploK lhe many issues raised
by the creation of virtual environments and to pr0-

vide a glimpse into worlds Ihat have been much
discussed but rarely seen. What's hot in the elec-
tronic arts from the BanfT Centrr for the Arts.
A l8mllllo1lodl S40.oo clcfl

HOlES AlII) OTHER
SUPERfICWJTIES
RiIIJmo CtlUti Achillt C VIUZi
Ihticlaof H Ol6iIrs.,tifteiJitiftiswondcr-
fully coulllerinrulti~ 11le _hors WIlli us to think
of .t-nca as full-fWp COI"itilie elllitla. 11le
book dacriba a iranel Vllridy of hola - hoks in
douJhnuts. tunnels thlough blocks, I1owln, pps in
replarty-spa«d fIowetbedl, and hundmk ~
11lete ate an __ numb« of ~fany-ten-
~mt iIIU1tt'llt1om of nrry illl8liMbie (and oftm
_-bdOl'e-illl:tlined) type of hoIe ••.Tht OYUIap
with philoeophlcal iIIua of nrry sort b mafllelous,
and the authors haIIe a ~IiJhtful Rnse of humor."

-Oou Hof1IadtCf, authof of CUd, EKbw. 1JMJJ
A lhdlonl It5.oo PIl*fID

AN INVlTAnON TO COGNITIVE
SCIENCE
Second Edition
Danitl N. Oshmon. GmtNl Editor
A. tm""",,, ", C-oritiw Sea« employs a unique asc
study approach, pmmting a focuscd research topic in
some depth and relying on sulBCSlcdrcac1ings to con-
\leY the brcac1th of views and mullS. Each chaptCf tells
a coherent scientifIC story, whdhCl' dcIIeloping 1hCl'nes
and ideas or describing a particubr modd and explor-
ing irs implications.
Three 'IOIumt seI. $70.00 peptlb:tck.lndioIlUl ~ IIso
availabI8 separately: Language. $26.00, Visual CogniIIon. $24.00.
lIW*ing, $24.00

FREUD'S DREAM
A Complete Interdisciplinary
SCience of Mind
Patrici4 Kitcbtr
"FrnJ's em- i. a first-rate study in the philosophy
of science which traces the undoing of freud's pro-
gram to the interdisciplinary nature of hi. project,
the closed epistemological structure of the psycho-
analytic institutes. and the resulting homogeneity of
the psychoanalytic community. Kitchcr makes a con-
vincing case that the interdisciplinary commitments
of contemporary cognitille science makes it prone to
some of the same problems that undid freud's pro-
gram: - o-n Flanagan
A Bradlonlllld. $12.50 IlIII*!**

•••••••••••
fREE 1996 CALENDAR ••wilhS50ormor8~IIIdIllisCQl4lOll

Your choice of m3ny beauliful unique wall 3£ en- •
gagcment calendns while supplies last. Hurryl •

This oHIf doesn't combine with othef COIl\lOns,•••••••••••

Published by The MIT Press.
AnDabie at tine bookstores.
The MIT Press Bookstore
Kendan Square
292 Main Street
cambridge MA02142
6n 253-5249
M-F 1-7, SlIt 10-&, Sun 1-6.

AlYPlACE
tJittd by Cy1tJhia C Dnidso"
A'!1I'1tIa brinp t~ a number of the world'.
leading architects, philo.ophcn. artUu, hiMorlans,
critia. and orhen in a volume that reprcamlll cur-
rent thinking on the "pIacc" of archit~ in Kla-
tionship to thouJht, poUtia. art, acimce, and the
ckIIeloping ted1no1oa1cal Kalm of cybenp:tce.
Euays by Fredtic Jamnon, ~tCf Calison and
Caroline jones. Elizabeth Crosz. Ikmard Tadlumi,
Arata lsozakl, and Pew Elsmman, among ocfwn.
and portfolios of cumnt work by artislll and archi-
teas. induding EIlzabah DiIkr, Rem KooIhaas, and
Danid Libcsklnd. are mhanced by discussions from
the Anyplace conference at the Canadian Centre
for Architecturr, MonlKal (1994), in which many
of the authors participated.holes, anyplace, moo _

.J'
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Why PairGain?

r

, ,.;,. •
•

•
•
•

Mark~t Leader of high-speed digital transmission products .
Ranked among the fastest growing public companies in the
United States

#3 by lnc. magazine
# 9 by Fortune magazine

Revenues of $90 million + (1995 run rate)
HDSL Market Leader with More than 80% Market Share
Revenues at a run rate o.f$90 Million Per'Year (1995 run rate)

Exciting positions!
Hardware, Software and VLSI Design:

Telecommunications
Data COmmunications
Digital Signal Processirig'

Competitive Salaries
Excellent Benefits

Locations in Orange County (Tustin), California
Raleigh, North Carolina

, ,

I~PAlRGAI
THE COPPEROPTICS COMPANY

PairGain Technologies will be at the Tau Beta Pi
Career Fair on February 13th and interviewing
on February 14th.



Applications for undergradua e inancial
aid for the 1996-97 academic year will be
distributed in Lobby 10 on he fo 10 ing
days:

GMAT-GRE-LSAT-MCAT

.run's

.GMAT-GRE-LSAT-MCAT

Tuesday, February 27
Wednesday, February 28

10:00 am to 4:00 pm

Please bring your MIT 10

I Are you being solicited by organizations
offering too-good-to-be-true scholarships?
They may be just that. Check out the
Scholarship Scam home page on the World
Wide Web:

http://www.cs.cmu.edu/-FinAid/finaid.html

T.. ..... and ftnd out wt-. you st8nd wtIhout having an offtciIIlCCIfe on your f*XJf'd.

LSAT: Sal. February 10 9am -1:30pm Uttauer. Room 382
CAT: Sat.. February 10 9am - 4:30pm Uttauer. Room 280

GRE: Sat.. February 10 108m - 2:30pm Uttauer. Room 332
GMAT: Sat.. February 10 11am - 3:30pm Uttauer. Room 230

The Uttauer Bull ng Is located 8tlhe K.-vMMty School of Government,
79 John F. Kennedy Street, caI for more Infonnationl

CIIII tod8y 0 I'H8IW • apoI for one of our FREE ......

~CET N'--.. (6.17)
REVIEW "". 558-2828

Journal

Z Sa,. ~1~,~,
.,.,~S ,.,,,, "i"~-

~~"""'-I;
L--~-.!.!!II!...--------a'~

Hearst New Media and Technology

Are you a top-notch software developer with expertise
in databases, user interfaces, & software engineering?

Do you have a creative dimension with interests in the
visual arts?

If YES, we may have the right opportunity for you.

The Hearst Corporation, a major media company that includes Cosmopolitan,
Esquire, Harper's Bazaar, Popular Mechanics, and various other print and broad-
casting businesses, has opportunities for World Wide Web "Developers at its
state-of-the art New Media Center in New York City.

At st••• ""re ...
• 'N"il., ~,wW .~
loo\r., w\' q,o"~d.

I))

In this position, you will work closely with editorial and creative people from
the magazine, newspaper, and broadcasting groups, to develop leading edge
interactive applications. Visit the Multimedia Newsstand (http://mmnews.com),
Popular Mechanics (http://popularmechanics.com), WBAL- TV Baltimore
(http://wbaltv.com), and HomeArts (http://homearts.com) to sample some of the
Hearst Corporation web sites.

Technical experience in Unix, Perl, and C is required. Expertise in leading edge
systems including user personalization, multimedia databases, user tracking, etc.,
is a plus. System Administration background on Unix workstations is also a plus.
A Bachelor's degree in a technical discipline is reqUired.

Hearst offers an excellent compensation package, including salary andtbenefits.

Please e-mail resumetoSharatSharan(ssharanOhearst.com} or
Fax at 212-582-7739.

~e" .. ~rt SOMe.Y.~t..S."-,-,,
.f~ 1M cou.et.. -tar
.."t" "i\ "..".I.

by-r1Dl

http://www.cs.cmu.edu/-FinAid/finaid.html
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Take Advantage Of The Coop's Student
Shuttle To Transport Your Heavy Load -
Of lextboo 5 And School Supplies!
Look for the bright red trolley running continuous' service from the
M.l.T. Coop a' Kendall, making stops ot McCormick House, New West
Campus Houses, Westgate, ond Sigma Chi Fraternity House.-------.,
Shuttl. Hours:
F.b.5 & 6
10:30 AM • 7 ".
Feb. 7, 8 & 9
2:30 "M • 7 ".

For MON 1Dfo....... CaD
1800368-1882
emaIl: Info@thecoop.com
W.:http://wwadhecoop.com

- I'-dIIII Sq., CewI ....

Bessemer Venture Partners
Bessemer Venture Partners (BVP), one of the nation's oldest
and most successful venture capital firms, is seeking

.academically successful, motivated, mature, and hard-working
- candidateS for a'three-year analyst position in our Wellesley

Hills office.

Interested candidates should forward a ,cover letter, one page resume,
transcript and any standardized test scores (SAT, LSAT, GMAT, and/or
GRE) by Friday, February 16, to:

RobL. Soni
Associate
Bessemer Venture Partners
.83 Walnut .Street
Wellesley Hills, MA 02181-2101
robi.soni@worldtalk.com

A brief overview of BVP has been put on file at career services

mailto:Info@thecoop.com
http://W.:http://wwadhecoop.com
mailto:robi.soni@worldtalk.com
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~thlotic Jtutes. 'rho Gollogo Wudd.
An edort is being Inltlle to (01111 II Bll~-nnl1 l\owuol:'i is trJin~ ttU) expo\'imcnt of setf-

Assol"illtion in the Institute. Cllll,itlemhlo ill' gonlrlunent nmollg the st"dents, A jury bu
tercllt h.s heen c.lilll)ln,red, 1I1lt! there hJ ~vel'~' I)('on 1lI:,,)tl "I) oolUl)08e(] or one l'eprelientntive
prOApect or our !Icing rcpre:rentcd hy Il 'i~t- (rom (,lldl c1I1$1, ono from ellch intor-collegiate
class nino next year. Ahout lwent,)'-fi\'t.l mcn /indot)'. Ilutl ono from Ilon-society studcnts. nod
luwe nlrel\ay Itignitic<] :~willingness to' 'l11,:wti:5C it i:4 hclol'C tbis tribullftl thllt nil easelS of disci-
dudng the winter. plino IUllst 1,0 brought. Tho president of the

A mccting of those illtcr.~litcd in tht! t4U'lllll. college stnndlJ in the relation of l\ judge to this
tion of :m uSSOt.illtioll will he heM 'l'hursdllJ. jury. nn<l tl16 l>CllllllicsRreto be ftwar.\ed by him.
Nov. 15, If thero i~ elllHlgh int('rC'141t:,k(ln. it Tlull1gh ill the higher collegelJ thi", method or ))
is pl'Opo~cd to bh'C l4iUlle plnec in tht! citJ wbidl. :lclmilli~tn'tiun II1:1Ytlo "ery well~,)'et in oollege.
sbnll nfford Qp(lortunil,)' fur pr:lt.ticu'in hnttiug \\ here Il JUlllority of tho lC)w~n'c1llS8CI copsi.ts
antI thruwing. .:\11 mcn who nre inteft'sted in of" men It ",idel' twelltx .)"ellrs or age, whoM
hase-beaU nrc e8n,e$tl~' l'Cqucstctl to eumc to the immnture judgmeot ~nD ~ ~ rel!od UpoD, the

'I'HE action of cel-tllin O\eR who dropped
pepper npon the floor of t.he gymn:lsium

during tho Freslunan dn.n~e wn~ ftS contemptible
as it WitS 'lngeotlemnnly, douhlJr so by b€nng
I>crpctl,ltcd in the pl"Csence of so many ladles.
The l1trnir is .pnrt.icuhlrly unfortunate, inasmuch
as it lays open to s\l~pidon ;, 11l1mher of men
who, ho\vc\Oer 7.enlously tbey may support the
deci:'"ion of the recent mass-meeting. would he
in~.1\pfthle of so 81)11111 an act.

MANY THINGS HAVE CHANGED SINCE 1881 •••
The Tech has been providing news, opinion, arts, and sports to the MIT" .
community since 1881. A lot has changed since then -. we now ha~e,_~

photographs, not sketches; we use state-of-the-:'
art publishing equipment; we print twice a
week and have several differ~nt sections,
including a World-Wide Web edition; and
nobody dropped pepper on the floor during the
freshman dance.

BUT ONE THING HASN'T.
One thing hasn't changed -' The Tech is still looking for aspiring
writers, reporters, photographers, columnists, reviewers, and designers.
And just like it was 115 years ago, no experience is necessary.

So stop by our offices in Room 483 of the Student Center every Sunday
at 6 p.m. for pizza, and become a part of the next 115years of The Tech.

)
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Its

sounds interesting to you,
maybe you're the person we're
looking for. A Peace Corps
volunteer. Find out. Call us at

.(Collect> 617-~5-5555 x598

PeaceCorps.
1hetoaghest job)QI'DaukM.

1998
Brass Rat

a
Cassie

maybe a teacher, a mechanic,
or a recent college graduate.

We need someone to join
over 5,000 people already
working in 60 developing coun-
tries around the world. To help
people live better lives.

We need someone special.
And we ask a lot. But only be-
cause so much is needed. If this

This space donated by The Tech

SPORTS

We have a unique opportu-
nity for someone very special.

A chance to spend two
years in another country. To live
and work in another culture. To
learn a new language and acquire
new skills.

The person we're looking
for might be a farmer, a for-
ester, or a retired nurse. Or

We eed 0 e"""-----'
with the confide ce

. of a syrgeon,
the dedication of
amarathoner

andthem eof
an explorer.

WHEN DRINKING,
. CALL

A FRIEND.

GyrMastlcs, from Page 32

Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It's W
the best call you can make.
II1-.cTCLE SAFETY ~~

This space -donated by The Tech
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Gymnasts
Earn
Personal
Bests
of 8.4, 8.55, and 8.0 to complete the
event.

Floor exercise earned Sequi a
personal best score of 8.2 for her
back layout tumbling pass while
Bell and Chiarenza's form and
grace scored 8.1 and 8.15. Christen-
son and Sollod both ended their rou-
tines with difficult tumbling passes
of a full-twisting back-layout for an
8.7 and 8.95 while Rocchio's sky-
high double back somersault led
MIT with a 9.225.

Overall, the four all-arounders
on the team turned in national cal-
iber .totals as Chiarenza earned a
33.3, Christenson a 34.575, and Sol-
100 a career personal best total of
34.625. Rocchio, too, had her sea-

. son's highest total ofa 35.725.
. The Engineers travel to the Uni-

versity of Bridgeport next weekend
and then remain home on Feb. 10 to
face Division III rivals Ithaca Col-
lege and Wilson College.



Tax, questions? Call TeleTax

for recorded information

TaX
info,
.tol~free.

~..a Department of the TreasuryfdII' Internal Revenue service
http://www.ustreas.gov

Volleyball, from Page 32

on about 150 tax topics,

24 hours a day.

any mistakes. Hopefully, we learned
this lesson today!'

In the second match, against
NJIT, MIT lost in three straight
games to a bigger and better NJIT
team. Coach Klemas said~ "MIT
played well, but against a bigger
team which is just as skilled or more
than you, the only way you can win
is on heart, and if the other teamt)'
plays with just as much intensity,
they will win."

Joe Bretton '96 inspired the rest
of the team with some tough
defense, but the opponent was too
strong for the MlT team at this point
in the season.

In the final match of the day,
MIT beat Rivier College. The match
was somewhat disappointing'
because MlT dropped a game even
though it was much stronger. How-
ever, the Engineers played all 14 of
its players during the match, giving ~
some valuable varsity experience t~ I)

some of the newer players.
Summarizing the varsity's first

matches, Klemas said, "EMU and
NJiT are from higher conference~
and represent two of the stronger
programs in the country .... MIT
made these teams play well to beat
us, and if our play this weekend was
any indication, we are headed in'the
right direction." , .

When MlT traveled to WIT, the
match was much closer but a win
nonetheless. This match was not
about domination of a couple Q ~
players, but complete team play.
Long Phan '98 was a consistent
server and two key blocks to seal
the third game.

David Lehman '97 was a big hit-
ter and error-free in hits. Chien was
once again a leader on the floor
through his consistent serves and
spreading his sets around. John
Dukellis '99 came off the bench late
in the third game and had five good
serves to help seal the victory.

Charles Morton. '97 led the team
in the second game with four kills\'\l
and a couple of blocks. The biggestfJ)
story was Bretton who stopped up to
be the team's leading server and
passer while still adding eight kills
to the offense.

en's
Hoops
Looks to
Regroup

This space donated by The TechEqual Opportunity Lender
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ECONOMIES.OF SCALE
Just iB!m a monthl gets you
our Student Value Package'; designed
just for students, it includes:
• Unlimited BayBank X-Press 24

transactions
• Up to eight checks a month
• Reserve Credit overdraft

protection
• X-Press Check, to pay for

purchases anywhere ~asterCard
is accepted

• The option2 for a BayBank Visa@
or MasterCard

...,.I..... ese

It's simple. BayBank gives you the
best value for your banking buck.

And no matter which account
you choose, you get the
BayBank Card with access
to over 1000 BayBank
X-Press 24@ locations.

.
~ ..--- .._---~.----------,~--~-"--'r, __ _

l 91
Check out your options - starting with two of our~"lIiiii--"""i-.~~
most popular student accounts.

BASIC ECONOMICS
For ~ per monthl or $1.50
with direct deposit - not a lot of cash
either way - our Basic Checking
includes:
• Four BayBank X-Press 24

withdrawals a month
• Up to eight checks a month
• Reserve Credit overdraft

protection
• X-Press Check,@to pay for

purchases anywhere
MasterCard@ is accepted

Call 492-3179 or ~92-3170

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO DO YOUR BANKING?

-Ba,/Bank@
It's economics made easy. So if you want to open a new account - or just find
out more about BayBank - come see us, or call 1..800 ..BAY..FAS~ anytime.

302 Massachus~tts Ave., Cambridge
Orders to go, or dining in

FREEDELlVERYTOnm I.T.CAMPUS- 10MINIMUM..
Luncheon Specials served daily. 11:30a.m. - 5:00p.m.•starting at $3.75

,Special Dinner Plate just $4.95 all day long

150/0 off with this ad (valid through 1/31/96)
(for cline-in dinners only; $10 minimum purchase)

--------~----~'

1 Other fees, such as charges for transactions at X-Press 24 CASH., non-BayBank AlMs, and designated point-of-sale terminals, are additional.
2 Credit products are for qualified applicants who are 18 y~rs of age or older. Annual fee for credit card is extra.
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I
IMonday - 'Thursday. 11:30a.m. to 10:00p.m. o..~s.- Show your student ID

Friday - Saturday. 11:30a.m to 11:00p.m. I ~ '" $
Sunday. 5:00p.rn. to 10:00p.m. and receive 2.00 off

L .. I any service:.- - - - - - - - - - -=-~-~-~~-~~-~~-~...:::.========================~

http://www.ustreas.gov


regu'.r
Intern.'
medicine
and nurse
practitioner
appointments:
253-4481 (1IOice. TOO)

8:30am-5pm,
monday-friday
(ask about appts.
Tuesdays til8pm)

The INTELSAT Building
3400 International Drive, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20008
Tel: (202) 364-8390
Fax: (202) 364-6182

E-mail: empLmit@mil3.com

free
if you1rea
registered
MIT
student

urgent c.re
24 hours a day,
every day
of the year
253-1311 (wice. TOO)

I

mil medical

...and is now a leader in
the communicatio.ns

engineering industry.

To apply for a position on our closed
interview schedule, bring your resume
to the Office of Career Services, Room
12-170, between February 5 and
February 1'2(before noon).

no matter
how wet
you are,
or
what
health
•Insurance
you have,
most.
mit medical
services
are

Each year we revisit MIT to
me~t outstanding engineers.

~IL 3 i~ the developer?f OPNET, the leading software product for modeling and
. slmul~tlng communlca~lons network6. The original concepts leading to OPNET

~ere developed at MIT In the EECS department. Since its commercial introduction
In 1987, OPNET ~as becom,e wiO~ly acknowledQed .as the most powerful and
complete tool available for simulation of commtJnlcatlons networks. Significant

. revenue growth and expansionplans are creating many exciting career opportunities.

MIL 3 wishes to m.eetC~u.rse6 engi~eers, or ot~er.students with solid computing
ba~kgrounds and Interest In network Issues" to fill a wide variety of positions in its
software engineering and consulting groups. '

MIL 3 offers a casual yet intense work environment in an MIT "spin-off" atmosphere
The entrepreneurial. emphasis of. the company. supports career flexibility and
excellent .compensatlon. MIL 3 employees routinely work with communications
technologies and systems of the future, conducting research and development with
the world's foremost telecommunications organizations.

NETWORK
MANAG8INT

-~-

Filling THIS Hat Requires That
We Wear Many Others:.

ASSOCIATE NHWORK SYSUMS fNGINEfRS

7E>o:JlAIlO,E;'lUDI!.NT".

LI~" a..ooG> AtJD 1>flO!IlQt.
DIO I GQT IlIAT 1UQlT?

UA ••• J.UL.

Equal op~rtunlly Employer M/F/D/V

We will be on campus February 22nd.
Please send your resume NOW

to your Career Development Center.

INTERNATIONAL NETWORK SERVICES

INS is fast becoming the largest Network Consulting
practice in the industry today. To meet the needs of our
rapidly growing Fortune 100 client base, we have
immediate entry-level opportunities in vartous U.S. cities.

Positions require an understanding ofLAN/WAN inter-
networking technology and the ability to design,
implement. and troubleshoot heterogeneous networks.
Knowledge of multiple network protocols like TCPlIP,
SNA and JPX is essential.

If people see your work as pure wizardry, try on a hat
at INS. In return. we provide th~ compensation, benefits
and stock equity expected from a' networking leader.

Resumes will also be accepted at: International
Network Services, Corporate Recruiting, 3030

. Bridgeway, Suite 121, Sausalito, CA 9496~,
Fax: (800) 332-7089, e-mail: stafflng@lns.com,
http://www.lns.com.

Today's business market requires that you go beyond-
well beyond. In order to achieve and retciin success,

.""you must be the best of the best. At International
. Network Services, we wear many different hats to

. achieve the most advanced consulting and technical internetworking
services in the industry. INS performs the computer networking magic
that projects our clients ahead of their competitors.

•

mailto:empLmit@mil3.com
mailto:stafflng@lns.com,
http://www.lns.com.
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• Help Wanted

AdvwtfllMC Pol .
Classified ads are due a 5 p.m. two days before day
of publication, and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phone number. send or
bring ads, with payment, to W2O-483 (84 Mass. Ave.,
Room 483, Cambridge, MA 02139). Account numbers
tor MrT departments accepted. Sorry, no -personal-
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu.

• Ssrvlces Offered

February 6, 1996

11M .....
MIT community:

1 nsertlon ...........................•......... $3.00
2-3 insertions ..............................•. $2.75
4-5 Insertions .............•.................. $2.50
6-9Insertions ...............................• $2.25
10 or more insertions ...•.....•.........•. $2.10

All other advertisers ...................•............... $5.00

.J

Spring Break '96 With only 1 week to
live- Don't blow it!! Book now!!
Organize a small group and travel
free!! Aorida & Padre $109 Bahamas
$359 Jamaica/Cancun $399 For free
information: Call Sunsplash Tours 1-
800-426-7710

Spring Break - Daytona Beach,
Florida. luxury oceanfront condo, fully
furnished, sleeps 6. Beach, heated
pool & jacuzzi, poolside barbecues.
All must be 21. $700.00. March 23-
30,,,1996. Phone 1-407-589-1096.

Spring Break Nassau/Paradise
Island, Cancun and Jamaica from
$299.00. Air, Hotel, Transfers,
Parties, and Morel Organize a small
group and earn a FREE trip plus
commissions! Call 1-800-822.Q321.

• For Sale

Nearly 900 sq. ft. immaculate 4
room/ 1 bed room condo. Super
commuter location: 15 min drive to
MIT or walking distance to commuter
rail. lots of parking. Pool $97890,
call Cheryl 438-3336.

Want to fine-tune your English? I am
an authority on today's usage of
American English who will work with
you on papers, articles, neWSletters,
and books. My latest book-Smart
English: The Easy-to-Use, Instant-
Access Guide to Proper Written and
Spoken English-was published
October 1995 by Signet. My office is
conveniently located in downtown
Boston, just minutes from Mil via
MBTA. For further information, please
call Annette Francis at (617) 227-
9659

Fundralser-motlvated groups needed Participants wi be able to enro I in
to earn $500+ promoting AT&T, the lottery for third quarter Physical

Education classes from 8am on
Discover, gas and retail cards. Since 'January 29 until 5pm on February 5.
1969, we've helped thousands of From any Athena workstation or from
groups raise the money they need. any dialup or Telnet connection to
Call Gina at (800) 592-2121 ext. Athena, type add pelott, and then
198. Free CD to qualified callers. type peinfo. If you do not use Athena,

you may enter the lott ry with the
assistance of the PE Office W32-125 .
Results of the lottery will be available
to participants on February 6, by
using the showassign-pe command.
late registration, b-ased on
availability, will begin February 7 in
the PE Office. Classes begin
Thursday, February 8.

• SsWICBS Offered

AIDS and Sexually Transmitted
Disease testing and treatment.
Totally confidential, private MD office.
Dr. Robert Taylor. 1775 Beacon St.
Brookline. Call 232-1459 for appt.

Legal Problems? - I am an
experienced attorney and a graduate
of MIT who will work with you to solve
your legal problems. My office is
conveniently located in downtown
Boston, just minutes from MIT via the
MBTA. If you have a question
involving litigation, high tech law,
consumer or business law, family
law, real estate or accidents, call
Attorney Esther J. Horwich at 523-
1150 for a free initial consultation.

Intemet:Sesrch Eng nes/intelligent
Agents Know anything about the
above? Embryonic start-up looking for
a few people who know a lot about
the Net and want to have fun while
inventing a company. I got the idea,
some seed money, and the capital
money, and the connections that will
eventually get us venture capital
money. Goal is to be up and running
by ApriL Our product will turn the Net
into a research/ info/ entertainment
tool for the masses who haven't the
time nor the dexterity to deal with the
lycosjYahoos of the world. Give your
blood and sweat to SPIKE! for the
next couple of months and we're
rolling in it by the end of '96. Skills
we need: programming, AI,
linguist/semanticist, research
librarian, and an unrelenting desire to
succeed. Tell us Why you're the one.
SPIKE! PO Box 382537 Cambridge,
MA02138

Earn up to $120/wk by donating
your sperm. Must be a healthy male
between 19-34 & 5'9" or taller. Call
California Cryobank, Inc. at 497-8646
to see if you qualify!

Retire Before You're 30: Entre-
preneu r / lawyer/bus inessman
seeking partner(s) for high tech start-
up and eventual IPO. If you think you
have a profitable and feasible high
tech idea or invention, let's talk.
(202)217-2260.

$1750 eekly possible mailing our
circulars. No experience required.
Begin Now. For info call 301-306-
1207.

Travel Abroad And Work Make up to
$25-45/hr. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. For information
call:(206)971-3570 extJ50332

Earn $5,000 each and every eek
with our unique method. Guaranteed.
Free information. learn How. Send
SASE to DJR Marketing, Box 120206-
MIT1, San Antonio, TX 78212.

Alaska Employment Students
needed! Fishing industry. Earn up to
$3,000-$6,000+ per month. Room
and board! Transportation! Male or
female. No experience necessary.
Call (206)971-3510 extA50332

*~: >,000 STUPENTS
CAN 'T 8~' WRONG i
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SOLUTIONS IN THE NEXT EDITION OF THE TECH
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39 Boxing blows
40 Indian craft
42 Furnace leftovers
44 Montana city.
45 ---- and Penates
48 Certain fastener

(2 wds.)
49 Bloc khead .
52 ---- standstill
54 Clock dial number

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

11 Mother of Ishmael
12 Miss Brewer. et al.
13 "110 in the --"
14 Ex-pitcher Mclain
19 Girl
22 Height
24 Camelot notable
26 -- eyes
28 Sure thing
30 G ir1 's name
31 Wide's partner33 "leapin' __ ! II

34 Havi ng leaves
35 ---- arts
36 Certain investment-

. 37 Very 1earned
38 -- glass

1 Appet izers \
2 Food
3 Nothing
4 "_, s Irish Rose"
5 Of the moon
6 Extent of view .
7 Wilander of tennis
8 Building part
9 Fatty

10 Did over .

DOWN

41 Gary and family
43 German river
44 COlTlllonplace
46 Twofold
47 "For shame!"
48 Russian plains
50 Prefix for meter
51 Ita 1 ian gulf
53 Part of gol f
55 law
56 Assyrians, e.g.
57 ThriU
58 Did dangerous

work

ACROSS
1 ---- Zone
6 Daub

11 Food fish
13 Burned
15 Dye ingredient
16 Washington phone

(2 wds.)
17 Herd of whales
18 Winter wear
20 Prison
21 Gibbons
23 English novelist
24 Ball attire
25 leases
27 Vane direction
28 ~lr. Jones
29 Verses
31 Did office work
32 New Mexico town
33 Mi ss Cantrell
34 lucky chance
36 Deciduous trees
39 French river
40 Certain relative.

for short

Collegiate CW8827@ Edward Ju 1ius

mailto:ads@the-tech.mit.edu.
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The Tech
News Hotline

253-1541

ing rebounder Benjamin and senior
leadership from Porter, PJ. Sall-
away '96, and Jon Beaver '96 as
they go through the final stretch
toward the conference tournament.

Interested and qualified individuals can sign up to meet
with us then or forward their resume to:
Mark Schafer, Director Research & Development
ACCLAIM ENTERTAINMENT
One Acclaim Plaza, Glen Cove, New York 11542
Equal Opportunity Employern c.

Porter '96 with 13 points, 6 boards,
Godfrey Inniss '97 grabbed 14
rebounds and Kareem Benjamin '97
pulled down 7 boards.

M IT lost close games to Curry,
Connecticut College, and WIT
while losing tough games to Coast
Guard and Springfield. Springfield
wa number one in ew England
when the Engineers played them
and during the game, MIT was able
to cut the lead to two before getting
edged out. The Engineer will look
toward leading scorer Pullen, lead-

n men t,

SPORTS

enterta

;~WILL BE ON CAMJ('
}~".FEBRUARY13, ,199';.

LA«laim

The successful candidates should have extensive experience developing sophisticated graphics applica-
• . _. tions. Strong C/C++. programming sk,il.lsare required and experience working as par! of

. _.,:".... a software team IS a must. In addition, you should possess excellent problem solVing
and troubleshooting skills, be strongly self-motivated and able to communicate effec-
tively with users and management. EXRE!riencewith Lisp pr99ramming, OSF/Motif,

...~ Open GL, Iris Inventor and! or Iris Performer would be a definite plus.

Acclaim Entertainment is a highly successful, fast growing company and a world leader in the publishing of
interactive software such as MORTAL KOMBAT and NBA JAM. Acclaim is renowned for its sophisticated
motion<af?ture technology and character animation systemsand has provided services _ _
and data for the BATMAN FOREVERmovie amongst others. We are located on the "
north shore of Long Island, less than one hour from New York City. Our R & D
Department is involved in developing software for a variety of application
areas including consumer game, arcade and interactive television platforms.

We are looking for Software Developen familiar
wltli 3D .oftware technique •.

The primary duties lor this position include:
T developing in-house application software tools to be used by the artists

and animators on our Digital Production teams;
T researching and optimizing 3D technology for game systems including Sony PlayStation,

Nintendo Ultra 64 and Sega Saturn; and
T working on software that will be used to produce the next generation of '

interactive entertainment.

The men's basketball team is
looking to regroup after a less-than-
satisfying Independent Activities
Period. The team had many close
games, but was only able to pull out
one win again t Suffolk.

In the Suffolk game, Mel Pullen
'98 ru hed out with 23 points in the
first half to lead the Engineers to a
73-53 win. Pullen finished the game
with 25 points and 7 rebounds.
Other major contributors were Tim

Melissa Ronge
TEAM MEMBER

iMen's Basketball Earns Only One lAP Wm
dual match, number one Matsuzaki,
number three Ait-Ghezala, and
number five Hyun started the sec-
ond round of match play. While Ait-
Ghezala won his match 3-1, Mat-
suzaki could not win hers, losing
3-0, giving Middlesex the victory.
Hyun also lost 3-0, making the
overall score 5-2.

On Feb. 3, Matsuzaki, Marcu ,
and Ait-Ghezala were given the
opportunity to play in a varsity dual
match doubleheader. In the first
match, MIT suffered a tough 6-3
loss to Fordham College. Matsuzaki
and Ait-Ghezala were both victori-
ous 3-0 while Marcus took a 3-1
defeat. The second match against
Army proved to be a very exciting
win, as MIT pulled out a come-
from-behind victory, 5-4. All three
junior varsity players dominated
with wins of 3-0.

The team's last home match is
on Feb. 12th at 4 p.m. against Tufts
University at the Alumni Pool
Courts.

POsmON AVAIlABLE IN THE
ADMISSIONS OFFICE AS AN

ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR

Squash, from Page 32

ATIENTION SENIORS

The Office of Admissions Is now accepting applications
for the position of Admissions Counselor. This Is a one year
full-time position beginning In July, 1996 (some flexibility
is possible). Duties include:

• conducting question and answer sessions
• Interviewing prospective applicants
• visiting secondary schools
• coordinating MIT student Involvement In

reception area
• participating in admissIons commi!tee decisions

Applications are available in the Admissions Office, 3-108,
with Robin Dey and should be returned no later than
March 1, 1996.

Note: This Is for 1996 Uanuary or June) MIT graduates.

JV Squash liJses ~3
'97 started the second round of
matches. Chhabra and Hyun both
lost 3-0, giving Brooks a 4-2 lead.
Matsuzaki could not convert a 13-8
lead in the fifth game, and lost
17-16, giving Brooks its 5th and
match-winning point. Ait-Ghezala
stayed tough to the very end, win-
ning 17-14 in the fifth game, and
earned M IT another point to make
the final score 5-3.

On Jan. 30, the Engineers were
back to do battle against Middlesex
School. Number two Marcus, num-
ber four Robinson, number six Chu,
and number seven Manju Madha-
van '99 started the first round of
matches. Chu successfully scram-
bled his way to a 3-2 win, 17-14 in
the fifth. However, Marcus, Robin-
son, and Madhavan all lost their
matches 3-1 to give Middlesex a
3-1 lead.

With MIT in need of wins from
all remaining matches to clinch the

~ February 6, 1996

SUMMER STUDY
1ytarold, 1991

2ytars old. 1992

Washington, DC
GRADUATE • UNDERGRADUATE

STUDY ABROAD • HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAMS

Stevie Ace Flores.

Killed by a drunk driver
on Marrh 23.1993, on PacificCoast
. Highway inWilmington, Calif.

Ifyou don't stop your friend
from driving drunk, who will?

Do whatever it takes.

175TH ANNIVERSARY 1821-1996

APll/95

U.s. Depanment rtI Transponation For information call (202) 994-6360, Fax (202) 994-9133
or write us at 2121 Eye St., NW • Washington, DC 20052

for our Summer SessionsAnnouncement
E-mail:sumprogs@gwis2.circ.gwu.edu

G W is on equal opportunity institution.

This space donated by The Tech

mailto:sumprogs@gwis2.circ.gwu.edu
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SPORTS
Women's Gymnastics Shows
Strong Individual Efforts

INDRANATH NEOGY-THE TECH

Michelle M. Fox '99 makes a free throw in Saturday 27 game
against Clark University.

By Catherine Rocchio
ASSISTANT COACH

The MIT Women's gymnastics
team went a long way last week
towards earning a qualifying team
score for the Division III ational
Championships, despite losing to
Division I and Division III rivals
Brown University, Yale University,
University of Vermont, and Rhode
Island College.

On Jan. 24, the Engineers lost a
close to tri-meet: RIC prevailed
with a team score of 169.2, Brown
167.825, and MIT 165.0. Saturday's
meet held at Yale saw UVM taking
top honors with a score of 184.7,
Yale 182.75, and MIT 169.975.

The meet began on the vault
where Erica Carmel '96 and Co-
captain Tasi Chiarenza '97 both
stuck handspring vaults for scores
of7.55 and 8.0. Valentina Sequi '97
and Alii Christenson '98 easily
landed their full-twisting vaults and
earned respective scores of 8.1 and
8.4 while co-captain Janet Sollod
'96 and defending Division III
National Champion Sheila Rocchio
'97 were tops for MIT with scores
of8.55 and 8.75.

Uneven bars presented some
problems to the Engineers as Sollod
took a bad fall during the three-
minute touch prior to the event.
Reshuffling the line-up to allow
Sollod to recover, Christenson light-
ly touched her hands on the only
double back somersaulting dis-
mount of the competition and

earned an 8.25 while Rocchio fol-
low~d up with a I 1/2 front somer-
saulting dismount for a score of
8.65 and second place overall on the
event. Chiarenza, brilliantly per-
forming a full-twisting giant swing
and landing her I 1/2 front somer-
sault dismount, won the event over-
all with a score of 8.9.

Christenson was the only Engi-
neer to stick her whole beam routine
and included a roundoff backhand-
spring flight series and a roundoff
full-twist for a dismount and a score
of 8.85 and third place overall on
the event. Carmel missed only her
front somersault dismount and
scored a solid 7.1 while the talents
of newcomer Marni Bell '99 added
a SC0re of 8. 15 to the total. Chiaren-
za and Rocchio each suffered one
fall for scores of 8.15 and 8.3.

Floor exercise rounded out the
evening's competition with an Engi-
neer taking top honors overall for
the second time that evening as Sol-
lod scored a personal best score of
9.25 for beautiful dance combined
with a full-twisting layout as the
final tumbling run. Rocchio, nursing
a twisted ankle, took third place
overall on the event with a score of
9.0. Christenson, Bell and Chiaren-
za all turned in clean routines for
scores of 8.6, 8.2, and 7.7, while
Sequi lent her tumbling talents for a
score of7.9.

Rocchio's 34.7 all-around total
placed her third overall in the meet
while Christenson's 34.7, Chiaren-

za's 32.75, and Sollod's 32.55
should continue their pace as indi-
vidual contender's for the National
Championships.

The meet at Yale showed
marked improvements in the Engi-
neers performances. Each of the
MIT vaulters scored their season's
highest with Chiarenza and Sandy
Dow '96 earning 8.0 and 8.2 for
handspring's while Sequi and Sol-
lod stuck full-twisters for scores of
8.35 and 8.725. Christenson and
Rocchio were leading scorers for
MIT as Christenson's handspring
full-twist earned an 8.825 and Roc-
chio's front-handspring 1 1/2 som-
ersaulting vault scored a 9.1.

Uneven bars debuted the best
routine of Rocchio's career as she
earned her personal best score of9.0
for a straddle-back to handstand and
perfect toe-front dismount landing.
Chiarenza and Christenson followed
suit with their routines for scores of
8.6 and 8.5 while Carmel's straddle
back and backlayout dismount and
Sollod's 1 1/2 front somersault
rounded out the season's best bar
rotation with scores of7.0 and 8.05.

Beam and Floor added to MIT's
strength as balance beam highlight-
ed Sollod earning a season's high
score of 8.9 despite a fall on a back-
handspring and Christenson scoring
8.55 after missing her difficult flight
series as well. Rocchio, Chiarenza,
and Bell lent their respective scores

Gymnastics, Page 27

Women's Basketball Continues Men ~ VolleyballStarts
Strong after lAP Florida Games Against Tough Teams
By Joanna Garelick

The women's basketball team
has had a strong start to their season
with a 10-3 record in division play
going into their game against Suf-
folk on Jan. 23. The team has
played strongly during the Indepen-
dent Activities Period since their
return from the Sunshine Shootout
in Florida.

In the last three games they have
defcated Rivier 57-42 and Elms
College 58-41. The only loss was a
close one to Colby Sawycr College,
66-65.

The game at Rivier was a very
physical one, and the team's hustle
was a key factor. Guard Sarah Davis
'97 turned in an outstanding pcrfor-
mance with 21 points, making 4

points from the line and 17 from the
field. Off-guard Nicole Gerrish '98
also contributed to the MIT offense
by scoring 13 points.

The team then returned to their
home court to face Colby Sawyer
College. The teams were evenly
matched and with 19 seconds left,
MIT was ahcad by one. With seven
seconds left Colby Sawyer hit a
fie Id goal to take the lead, and
despite a strong performance, MIT
was unable to regain the lead.

A positive element of the Colby
Sawyer game was the play of Victo-
ria Best '99, Michelle Fox '99,
Katie Spayde '99, and Maisha Gray
'99. Fox had 10 points, Spayde and
Best each knocked down 9 points,
and Gray contributed 8 points.
Davis gave another strong perfor-

mance with 13 points. Before the
game, Best was named ECAC
Rookie of the Week and was pre-
sented with an award by a represen-
tative from the Holiday Inn.

The Elms College game was an
easier match-up than the Colby
Sawyer game. At the half, MIT was
ahead by 10, and despite a short run
by the Elms team, MIT was able to
pull away to win by a 17-point mar-
gin.

Spayde and Best came off the
bench to be the game's two high
scorers. Best scored 15 and Spayde
had 16 points, shooting 62 percent
from the field and pulling down 6
rebounds. With seven rebounds,
Davis, Gerrish, and Amy MacKay
'97 gave strong showings, with cap-
tain MacKay scoring nine points.

Melissa Ronge and Tom Klemas
TEAM MEMBER

The volleyball team started the
year out slowly, losing their first
two matches to Eastern Menonite
and NJIT. Then the Engineers
roared out to two wins over Rivier
and WIT.

In the first match against EMU,
MIT got off to a strong start, win-
ning the first five points. However,
first-match butterflies led to a num-
ber of errors which allowed EMU
back into the game. MIT served out
a number of times and dug about
five balls that were going to land
out. EMU eventually won this hard-
fought game.

The next game MIT took by
serving tough and playing tough
defense against the taller EMU

team. Min Pont Chien '98 set
aggressively keeping the other
team's defense off guard and had a
match total of 37 assists. Leandro
Burnes '98 had 18 kills during the
match.

The third game was also a hard-
fought match, but the EMU hitters
started taking advantage of the size
mismatch in MIT's block, allowing
them to win. In the final game, MIT
let up a bit, allowing EMU to win
easily.

"I felt MIT could have won,"
said men's head coach Tom Kle-
mas. "We outplayed our opponent,
but their size gave them some lee-
way. If we are going to beat bigger
teams, we cannot afford to make

Volleyball, Page 28

Friday, February 9
Squash against Connecticut College, 4 p.m.

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS

Brooks Beats JV Squash

JIRI SCHINDLER-THE TECH

Robert P. Zlemian '99 shoots Just wide In the third period of MIT's game against Sprlrlgfleld Col-
lege on Saturday 27 January. MIT won the game 5-4 In the dying seconds.

Squash, Page 3 I

took the courts first to start the dual
match. While Goldman and Marcus
lost 3-0 and 3-1 respecti vely,
Robinson and Chu took decisive
wins of 3-1 and 3-0.

With the score tied at two
apiece, number one Robin Chhabra
'99, number three Carol Matsuzaki
'96, number five Ahmed Ait-Gheza-
la '99, and number seven Don Hyun

Tuesday, February 6
Squash against Tufts University, 4 p.m.

Wednesday, February 7
Men's Ice Hockey against Central Connecticut State University, 7 p.m.

Thursday, February 8
Men's Basketball against Clark University, 7:30 p.m.

By Carol Matsuzaki
TEAMMEMB£R

The Junior Varsity Squash Team
played their first match of 1996
against the highly regarded Brooks
School on Jan. 27. Even with the
help of two varsity players in the
lineup, MIT took an extremely close
5-3 defeat. Number two Jon Gold-
man '98, number four Jacob Marcus
'99, number six Bryan Robinson
'98, and number eight Alex Chu '98
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